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PREFACE 

In 1942 I was invited by the University of Calcutta 
t,o deliver a course of two lectures under the 
Adharchandra Mookerjee (Endowment) Lectl\reship. 
These lectures are now published exactly in the form in 
which I delivered them in January, 1943, with the 
addition of the footnotes. The importance of the 
subject and the reason why I selected it have been 
explained at the commencement of Lecture I, and I 
shall consider my labours amply rewarded if these 
lectures promote a critical study of the history of the 
period. The short but tragic reigns of Sirajuddaula 
and his two successors constitute the most eventful 
period in the modern history of Bengal and, to use the 
words of Hallam, it is one ' which no Indian ever 
regards without interest and few without prejudice.' 
Time has come when we should study the history of 
this period in the light of contemporary records, 
without prejudice or passion of any kind. I have 
approached the study of Rajballabh in this spirit; but 
I am not a specialist in this branch of study, and these 
lectures touch only a fringe of the subject I have, 
however' shown that there is scope for fresh study' ana 
I hope a more competent scholar should take up the 
task of writing a critical and comprehensive history of 
Bengal from 17 56 to 17 63. I have keenly felt the want 
of such a hook while preparing· these lectures. 

1 take this opportunity to thank most sincerely 
the Syndicate of the University of Calcutta for having 
invited me to deliver these lectures. I must also 
expre::;s my deep obligations to Dr. S. N. Sen, 'M.A .. 
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Ph.D., B.Litt., Director of Archives, Government of 
India, for the facilities he gave me for consulting the 
original documents kept in the Imperial Records 
Department. Thanks to the new arrangement and 
syst~m introduced by him and the personal interest he 
to9k,- I Qould consult all the records relating to 
Rajball~bh during my short stay in Delhi. I may 
incidentally mention that in course of my inspection of 
the records I found that they contain a great deal of 
interesting information about the social and economic 
condition of Bengal, and it is a matter of regret that 
no student has yet studied them from this point of 
vievy by taking advantage of the great facilities now 
offered by the Imperial Records Department. 

In conclusion I must thank the Calcutta Uni
versity Press for the great care with 1vhieh the printing 
·of this book has been executed. 

4, Bepin Pal Road, } 
Kalighat, Calcutta. 
May 1, 1946. · 

R. C. MAJUMDAR. 



i<~ARLY LIFE 

valuable information concerning Bengal ·by his friend 
and hero Robert Clive. 

(2) Muza.ffarniimah-This is a detailed history of 
Bengal from the time of Alivardi to the year 1772 A.D. 

Karam Ali, who eomposed it in 1772 A.D., elaims to 
have belonged to the family of the Nawabs of Murshi
dabad, and served as the Fouzdar of Gho1;aghat under 
Nawab Alivardi with whom he was on intimate terms. 

(3) Riyiiz-us-Salatin, composed between ,1786 and 
1788 A.D., by Ghulam Husain Salim. 

(4) Khulilsat-ut-Tau;iirikh, by Kalyan Singh, De
puty Governor of Bihar tilll783 A.D. His father Shitab 
Ray was also the Deputy Governor of Bihar from 176,5 
to 1773 A.D. The .work was completed in 1812 A.D. 

(5) StewaTt-History o~ Bengal, published i11. 
1813 A.D. 

These are the materials with the aid of \vhich 
I have attempted to sketch the life and history 
of Maharaja Rajballabh, leaving out of consideration the 
later writings, both of English and Indian authors, as 
it is risky to accept their views or statement of facts 
without corroboration by the above contemporary 
sources. 

The local and family traditions about RajbaHabh 
have not been altogether ignored, specially in delineat
ing those aspects of his life for which there is no other 
record. But except where reliable documentary evi
dence can be brought forward to support or substa.ntiate 
them they cannot be definitely accepted as historical 
facts. 

2. EARLY LIFE 

No authentic account is available regarding the . 
~arly life of Rajballabh, and we are almost entirely de-
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pendent upon the tradition preserved in his family and 
among the people of the locality. These will be found 
in his biography by Gupta and need not be referred to 
in detail. We may note only a few important particu
lars the authenticity of which may be accepted without 
i·easonable doubt. 

Rajballabh was born in a village called Beel
Daonia which he later decorated with :fine palaces and 
temples, and renamed Rajnagar. It is shown in 
Rennel's map, and was destroyed by the Padma river 
about 1867 A.D. Rajballabh's father Krishnajiban 
Majumdar was a man of some means, though it is diffi
cult to ascertain his exact status in life. There are 
good grounds to believe that he held the office of Khas
navis at Malkhanagar (now in Dacca district) in 
1680 A.D. 4 and amassed at least a moderate fortune 
before his death.4a Although ' Sena ' was the family 
title, Krishnajiban is usually referred to as Majumdar, 
the title conferred by the Nawab on one of his ancestors. 

The date of Rajballabh's birth is not known with 
certainty, but the family tradition :fixes it at A.D. 1707.5 

Of his education we know almost nothing, though 
according to some tradition he acquired great profi
ciency in Persian. 6 

4 For evidence, and different opinions on this subject, cf. Gupta. 
~a Hajballabh's father was a zamindar. This is proved by the evi

dence of the Serishtadar Mrityunjai Mukbuti, when examin
ed before Mr. Thompson in t-he proceedings about Rajnagar 
on 20th September, 1791. The Serishtadar's words are: " 1 
have served in the zamindari from the age of fifteen :'r 
sixteen years, and am now sixty-two. My father· served 

.__;;-efore me, in the time of Rajballabh's father, and we were 
both employeu as i'he head Serishtadars of the whole 
zamindari." (Bcveridge-Bakarg~mj, p. 97, f.n. 7.) 

5 Gupt-a, p. 63. 
6 Ibid., pp. 68-73. Gupta concluded; from Bajballab·h 's !etters in 

Lo:ng'8 Hecord8, that he knew English. But these may be 



MAHARAJA RAJBALLABH 
LECTURE I 

;. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Maharaja Rajballabh is one of those leading politi
cal figures in Bengal who have earned an undying 
fame or notoriety by the part they played in the memor
able events which led to the transference. of political 
authority from the Muslim rulers to the British.- As is 
the case with most of them, the current view about 
Rajballabh is based on popular beliefs and prejudices 
rather than on authentic or reliable historical facts. 
Fortunately, contemporary records are now available to 
us, and it is high time to study afresh the history of 
the period in order to form sober judgment on the lead
ing actors of the great drama. Apart from this general 
motive, certain personal considerations have impelled 
nie t0 undertake the study of Ra~ballabh.- I am a 
descendant- of the Maharaja and am urged by- a very 
na-tural instinct to discover and teveal the true facts of 
his life and career. 'l_lhis is my excuse for venturing 
into a field of study in which I have no claim to be a 
specialist. 

rrhe subject is not -an untrodden ground.; for 
Rajballabh has had a fair number c,f both friendly 
biographers and malign critics. There are no less' than 
four Bengali Lives of the Maharaja,! the best of theili, 
also the latest, being composed by Late Rasik Lal Gupta 
and originally published in 1311 B.S. (1904 A.D.). As 

. an extreme example of the malign critics may be men
tioned Kailas Chandra Sinha, whose writings 2 betray 

1 Gupta, Preface. 
2 Specimens have heen quoted in ' Gupta.' 
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such obvious traces of deliberate malice and inveterate 
prejudice as would justify us in ignoring him altogether 
in a sober historical discussion. A moderate example 
of unfriendly criticism is furnished by the writings of 
the historian Akshaya Kumar Maitreya 3 which fairly 
represent the current, though absolutely nnfoun..led, 
view generally held at the present time. I propose to 
ignore altogether the traditions and beliefs ·which form 
the background of these two rival opinions and rlraw a 
true picture of Maharaja Rajballabh as far as it is 
possible to do so with the help of the reliable historical 
evidence available to us. 

The sources of information regarrling Rajballabh 
may be divided into two classes. The contemporary. re
cordH, specially the Minutes of the Calcutta Council, the 
official correspondence of the Governor of Calcutta with 
the Nawahs and the English officers, and letters and 
h1emorandums of the English, French and Dutch offi
cials of the time form the first category, and are highly 
valuable and useful materials. To the next category 
belong the historical works composed by persons who 
lived in the latter part of the eighteenth century and 
hail access to reliable information concerning Bengal. 
The most important of these is the Siyar-nl-muta,qherin, 
·whose author, Syed Ghulam Hussain, was a skilful 
chronicler and had· personal knowledge of the historical 
events of the entire period of Rajballabh's public career. 
Among other contemporary works may be mentioned 
the following :-

(1) Orme-. A History of the Military Transactions 
of the British Nation in Indostan. Orme, who was a 
member of the Madras Council in 17 56-57, published 
his great historical work in 1763, and was supplied 

3 In his Bengali \York Sirajuddaula, 
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valuable information concerning Bengal by his friend 
and hero Robert Clive. 

(2) lvluzaffarntimah-This is a detailed history of 
Bengal from the time of Alivardi to the year 1772 A.D. 

Karam Ali, who eomposed it in 1772 A.D., claims to 
have belonged to the family of the Nawabs of Murshi
dabad, and served as the Fouzdar of Gh01;aghat under 
Nawab Alivardi with whom he was on intimate terms. 

(3) Riyaz-us-Salatin, composed between )786 and 
1788 A.D., by Ghulam Husain Salim. 

(4) Khuliisat-ut-Tau;arikh, by Kalyan Singh, De
puty Governor of Bihar till 1783 A.D. His father Shitab 
Ray was also the Deputy Governor of Bihar from 176,5 
to 1773 A.D. The ·work ·was completed in 1812 A.D. 

(5) Stewm·t-History o)f Bengal, published in. 
1813 A.D. 

These are the materials witi1 the aid of \vhich 
I have attempted to sketch the life and history 
of Maharaja Rajballabh, leaving out of consideration the 
later \vritings, both of English and Indian authors, as 
it is risky to accept their views or statement of facts 
without corroboration by the above contemporary 
sources. 

The local and family traditions about RajbaHa.bh 
have not been altogether ignored, specially in delineat
ing those aspects of his life for which there is no other 
record. But except where reliable documentary evi
dence can be brought forward to support or substantiate 
them they cannot be definitely accepted as historical 
facts. 

2. EARLY LIFE 

No authentic account is available regarding the . 
early life of Rajballabh, and we are almost entirely de-
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pendent upon the tradition preserved in his family and 
among the people of the locality. These will be found 
in his biography by Gupta and need not be referred to 
in detail. We may note only a few important particu
lars the authenticity of which may be accepted without 
reasonable doubt. 

Rajballabh was born in a village called Beel
Daonia which he later decorated with :fine palaces and 
iempies, and renamed Rajnagar. It is shown in 
Rennel's map, and was destroyed by the Padma river 
about 1867 A.D. Rajballabh's father Krishnajiban 
Majumdar was a man of some means, though it is diffi
cult to ascertain his exact status in life. There are 
good grounds to believe that he held the office of Khas
navis at Malkhanagar (now in Dacca district) in 
1680 A.D. 4 and amassed at least a moderate. fortune 
before his death.4a Although ' Sena ' was the family 
title, Krishnajiban is usually referred to as Majumdar, 
the title conferred by the Nawab on one of his ancestors. 

The date of Rajballabh's birth is not known with 
cert~nty, but the family tradition :fixes it at A.D. 1707.5 

Of h~ education we know almost nothing, though 
according to some tradition he acquired great profi
ciency in Persian. 6 

4 For evidence, and diJferent opinions on this subject, cj. Gupta. 
4a Rajba!labh's father was a zamindar. This i<l proved by the evi

dence of the Serislltadar Mrityunjai Mukhuti, when examin
ed before Mr. Thompson in t-he proceedings about Rajnagar 
on 20th September, 1791. The Serishtadar's words are: "1 
have served in the zamindari from the age of fifteen ."r 
sixteen years, and am now sixty-two. My fathe1' · served 

""i.Jef<;>re me, in the time of Rajballabh's father, and we were 
both employed as t;he head Serishtadars of the whole 
zamindari." (Bcver:idge-Bakarganj, p. 97, f.n. 7.) 

5 Gupta, p. 63. . f 
6 Ibid., pp. 68-73. Gupta concluded; from Rajballabh's !etters 10 

Long's Records, that he knew English. But these may be. 
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complaint of this DeVi7an led to the dismissal of Husain 
Q"uli about 1743 A.D., but the latter found means to in
gratiate himself into the favour of Ghasiti Begam, a 
woman of dissolute character, and ·was re-instated in his 
office. He proceeded to Dacca, dismissed Gokulchand, 
and appointed Rajballabh to his post. 9a But he soon 
returned to Murshidabad so that he might continue to 
exercise his influence over Ghasiti, leaving his nephevil 
Husainuddin Khan at Dacca as his Deputy.10 Ho1v 
long Rajballabh person::dly discharged his responsible 
duties of Dewanship at Dacca, jt is difficult to say. For 
he was callerl to Murshidabad to advise and assist his 
master 'Nawazish Muhammad who was playing a big 
game in politics. As the' eldest nephew and son-in-law -
he naturally regarded himself as the legitimate succes
sor of Alivardi, but the latter made no secret of his par
tiality for Sirajuddaula, the son . of his youngest 
daughter, and formally nominated him as his successor. 
Nawazish accordingly began to amass money and troops 
for the inevitable war of succession, and in this secret 
conspiracy his chief counsellors and assistants were 
Husain Quli Khan and Rajballabh. 

Accordingly Rajballabh lived mostly in Murshi
dabad, and first his eldest son Ramdas, and after the 

Dewan stayed with the Deputy Na~im at Murshiflabad and 
his Deputy carried on the actual administration. 

The Dewan of the Nawab was called the Dewan of the Nizamat. 

\la Bajbal!a.bh presumably continued up to this time in the post of 
Superintendent of t.he Department of Admiralty. According 
to Siyar-ul-mutaqherin (Vol. I, p. 345), Alivardi, on his ac
cession to the throne,· bestowed upon Sirajuddaula the office 
of Admiral of Jahangirnagar IDacca). Whether this is the 
same post as that held by Rajballabh, is difficult to say. But 
~~e appointment was purely nominal and the actual manage· 
ment of the Department must have been in the hands of 
Rajballabh. 

lO Seir, Vol. I, pp. ·122·~. 
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latter's death, his second son Krishnadas aeted as his 
Deputy at Dacca. Thus Husain Quli Khan and Raj:. 
hallabh, the Deputy Governor of Dacca and his Dewan, 
both Rtayed at Murshidabad, and their work was actual
ly carried on in Dacca by the nephew of the former, and 
the son of the latter .11 

The chief strength and support of Nawazish lay in 
his great popularity. 'rhe author of Siyar-ul-mutagherin 
has given a long catalogue of his charity, liberality and 
other virtues which endeared him to all classes of people 
at Murshidabad.12 This might have stood him in good 
stead in the forthcoming contest for the throne,12a but 
he was not destined to put it to test, and an accidental 
misfortune changed the ·whole course of intrigue and 
perhaps the political history of Bengal. Nawazish 
Muhammad had no son and adopted Akramuddauht; 
the younger brother of Sirajuddaula, and the death of 
this boy in 17 53 so overwhelmed him with sorrow that 
he ·practically retired from public affairs and soon his 
hea.Ith almost completely broke down. Pull a(lvant~ 
age of this was taken by his enemy. In~ 17 54 · · bQth 
Husain Quli and his nephew Husainuddin, his Deputy 
at Dacca, were murdered at the instance . of Sirajud
daula.13 A11 open rupture was prevented by the .tact 
and influence of the old Nawab who, in order to conci
liate Nawazish, appointed the posthumous child of 
Akramuddaula, named Mabarakuddaula, Governor of 

.11 Krishnadas, the second son of Bajballabh, is referred to as the 
'Nabob ' of Da<Jca in Public Consnlt&tions, July 14, 1755. 
{Long, No. 155, p. 59.) 

12 Seir, Vol. II, pp. 12S ff. 
12a The Dacca Council was of opinion that in spite of nomination by 

Alivardi as his successor, Sirajuddaula had little chance 
a.gainst Nawazish (Hill, Vol. II, p. 67). 

13 Seir, Vol. II, pp. 119-25; 0l'me, Vol. 1!, p.· 48, 
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Dacca, with Rajballabh as his Deputy 14 ; but Nawazish 
did not recover from liis illness and died in January, 
1756.15 

The death of N awazish left Rajballabh as the chief 
adviser of his widow Ghasiti Begam, who did not give 
up the contest for the throne, and now actively intri
gued for the succession of Akramuddaula. She had 
transferred her favours, after the death of Husain Quli 
Khan, to Nazar Ali who organised her army, and 
Matijhil, the fortified palace constructed by Nawazish 
outside the city of Murshidabad,16 became the strong
hold of the party. 

Drake, the Governor of Calcutta, thus describes 
the power and position of Ghasiti Begam.16a " She 
had,'' he says, '' amassed immense riches, one of the 
most powerful engines of war in these eastern parts, 
and being determined at all adventures to support her 
ward she drew together a large body of men under the 
command of Meir Nazzer Alli her reputed gallant, and 
fortified herself in the large gardens of Moota Ghill 
within two miles of Muxadavad t~e ca:pital of the Nabob 

14 Rajba.Jlabh's appointment must have taken place before the end 
of the year 1754 A.D. In the Minutes of the Calrntta Coun
cil, dated 13th Janua-ry, 1755, we find the following entry: 

" Arrival of Rajbal!abh's Dewan on 23rd December, 1754 from 
Muxadabad with a Perwana appointing him to act &S imme
diate Deputy to Mora,da, Daula, the new Subah of Da,ooa,." 

Mr. Gupta pla.ces the appointment before 14th March, 1754 
(Gupt.a, p. 233, f.n .. 1), hut the letter published in Long's 
R-ecords, on which he relies, is dated March 1, 1755, and not 
March 14, 1754 (Long, No. 137). The date 1754, printed at 
the top-corner, misled Mr. Gupta, but the Minutes of the 
Council, dated January 13 and Feb1uary 12, 20 and 24, leave 
no doubt that Long's No. 137 is dated March 1. 1755. 

15 December, 1755, according to Hill (\ol. I, p. xliv, 67). But 
according to Seir " he died the 13th of the Second Reby m 
the year 1169" which falls in January, 1756. 

Hi Seir, Vol II, pp. 156, 185-80; Orme, Vol. II, p. 49. 
16a Hill, Vol. I, p. 119. 
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of Bengal; she had vvith her for her dnan and pnvy 
councillor one Rajabullub, who had been Nabob of 
Dacca, and esteemed the subtlest politician in the whole 
province and one whom Souragud Dowlet was deter
mined to draw over to his party if possible or to haw~ 
him assassinated the first opportunity. ' ' 

4. THE PLOT FOR THE THRONE 

A series of fortuitous circumstHnces thus placed 
Rajballabh at the head of a party resolved to seize the 
throne, after the death of Alivardi, for Ghasiti's grand
son and proMge Mabarakuddaula, a child of three. 
It would be unjust to regard this as an act of treason 
or of disloyalty. For, according to the canon of con
duct universally followed in those days, the loyn.lty of 
a servant was due to his immediate master, and Raj
ballabh was justified in regarding it to be his duty to 
serve faithfully the cause Of his master and patron 
Nawazish Muhammad. As to treason, we must re
member that intrigues for the throne were the order of 
the day, and Alivardi himself became the Nawab of 
Bengal by a successful intrigue against his master rrnd 
king. Alivardi had been ruling in Bengal for less than 
sixteen years, and could hardly claim the kinil of loyalty 
which an old established royal family might reason
ably expect from the subjects. Besides, the child, 
whose cause >vas adopted by Rajballabh, belonged to 
the royal family, and Ghasiti being the eldest daughter 
of the NawRb, her grandchild's claim to the throne 
coulil hardly be regarded as less legitimate than that of 
Sirajuddaula. It is true that Alivardi had nominated 
Siraj as his successor. But such nominations had 
little value either in law or m convention. Murshid 
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Quli had himself nominated his grandson Sarfaraz to 
be his successor, but the latter's father had successfully 
contested the throne. 17 Thus, apart from the general 
unsettled condition of the country as a whole, recent 
events in the history of Bengal furnished ample justi
fication for the course of conduct that Rajballabh's 
sense of duty and gratitude for his master obliged him 
to follow. Indeed, his attachment to the cause of 
Ghasiti Begam was tacitly taken for granted, Hnd he 
would have undoubtedly earned an unenviable notoriety 
if he had deserted the widow of his late patron at this 
supreme crisis in her affairs. 

Sirajuddaula, as observed by Drake, naturally re
garded Rajballabh as his chief enemy and exercised the 
great influence which he possessed with the dying 
Nawab to bring pressure upon this trusted chief of the 
rival party that contested his succession to the throne. 
According to Holwell, Sirajuddaula sought ' by impri
sonment ' and other despotic and severe methods to 
force from Rajballabh a confession and discovery of the 
riches of Nawazish Muhammad, but the minister, 
faithful to his deceased master, could not be brought to 
any confession injurious to the interest of his surviving 
family; and after a few days' sufferings obtained his 
liberty by the intercession of Ghasiti Begam with her 
parents.18 

This is, however, denied by Watts, the Chief of 
the English fact9ry at Cossimbazar. Regarding the 
imprisonment of Rajballabh during the life-time of 
Alivardi, he observes: " Where Mr. Holwell picked 
up this piece of intelligence I am at ~ loss to know, 

17 Riyaz, p. 284. 
18 Hill, Vol. II, p. 3; cj. also Vol. III, p. 353. According to Seir 

(Vol. II, p. 188) Sirajuddaula sent " guards to Dacca t.o 
seize Krishnadas, son of Rajh<tllabh." 
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for neither I, nor I believe any of the gentlemen of 
Cossimbazar ever heard of his being imprisoned till 
after the old Nabob's death; on the contrary Rajballabh 
was daily employed in giving an account of Nawazish 
Muhammad's riches to the old Nabob and never re
ceived any check till about a few days before he died, 
when on the information of Sirajuddaula of Nawazish 
Muhammad's Begam or wife's raising forces• for us, 
he vms sent for and spoke to severely ; on whi-ch he re
tired to his mistress at Matijhil where she was raising 
forces as much to preserve the life of her gallant Mir 
Nazir Ally, as her riches which she expected will be 
seized on her father's death ... '' 19 At the time when 
\Vatts wrote this letter he had, as we shall have pre
sently occasion to see, special reasons of a personal 
nature to give a garbled version of the entire episode of 
Rajballabh and his party at this critical juncture. It 
is, therefore, difficult to accept his version as the whole 
truth. In fact, the imprisonment of Rajballabh by 
Sirajudda.ula, as stated by Holwell, is also referred to 
in a French letter of M. Demontorcin, dated Chander
uagore, August 1, 1756 20 and by Mr. Coo~e, Secretary 
to the Governor and Council at Calcutta.21 According 
to R1yaz-us-Salatin also Sirajuddaula. arrested Raj
ballabh and kept him under surveillance. 2z On the 
whole the conclusion is irresistible that the rivalry 
between Sirajuddaula and Ghasiti Begam came to· a 
head some time before the death of Nawab Alivardi, 
and unable to touch the person of Ghasiti during the 
life-time of her father, Siraj sought to disarm the oppo
sition by removing her chief adviser Rajballabh. Evi-

19 . Hill, Vol. III, p. 331. 
20 Hill, Vol. I, p. 175. 
21 Hill, Vol. III, p. 291. 
22 Riyaz, p. 365. 
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dently Ghasiti Begam still possessed enough influence 
over her father to prevent Siraj from pushing matters 
to the extremP. and obtain the release of Rajballabh. 
Watts' statement that Rajballabh was daily employed 
in giving an ' account of Nawazish Muhammad's 
riches to the old Nabob ' supports the statement in 
Riyaz that he was called upon to render accounts, pre
sumably of the Nizamat Dewani of which Nawazish 
was in -charge, in order to find out his dues to the 
Government, and this might have been as much due to 
official routine as to a desire to compass his ruin, as 
happened in many other cases. According to Riyaz, 
although Rajballabh tried hard to pay up some cash 
and to compromise the demands, Sirajuddaula did not 
consent and kept him under surveillance. 23 · 

In any case the conduct of Sirajuddaula, whatever 
might have been the degree of its severity, left no doubt 
in the mind of Rajballabh that things had drifted almo~t 
to an open war with the heir-presumptive to the throne 
who commanded all the resources of the State which 
the affection of a dotard grandfather and physical in
competence of an old dying Nawab placed in his haPds. 
Rajballabh did not rely solely on the military force 
which swore allegiance to Ghasiti Begam, but sought 
to strengthen his party hy diplomatic alliance. There 
were two sources from which he could expect any ~id, 
the English Company in Calcutta and Shaukat J ang 
of Purnea, and there are good grounds to believe that 
he carried on secret negotiations with both. From the 
very nature of the case, it is difficult to secure·positive 
proof about the nature and course of these secret plots, 
but we may discuss here some evidences, both direct 
and indirect, which throw light on these transactions. 

23 Riya,z, p. 365. 
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The most direct evidence is furnished by the Me
moir 24 written by Monsieur Jean Law, Chief of the 
French factory at Cossimbazar at this time. He defi
nitely states that " during the last illness of Aliverdi
khan there were two considerable parties which pre
tended to the subahdari, and which, though divided, 
appeared likely to unite in order to overthrow that of 
Sirajuddaula." The one was the party of Ghasiti 
Begam, the other was that of Shaukat Jang, Nawab of 
Purnea. Law then continues: " It was in the 
effervescence of these troubles that the English gave 
Sirajuddaula reason for complaint against them. Always 
led away by the idea that he would not have sufficient 
influence to get himself recognised as Subahdar, they 
carried on a correspondence with the Begam whom I 
have just mentioned and withdrew to Calcutta the 
treasures which she wished to put in a place of safety 
and also those of Rajballabh her chief Diwan. It is 
even said they had an understanding vvith the Nawab of 
Purneah.'' 

Law's narrative regarding the relation between 
the English and Ghasiti Begam is fully corroborated 
by an account in a British Museum Manuscript, 24

a a 
letter from P. Renault to Dupleix, dated Chanderna
gore, August 26, 1756,25 and Tooke's narrative. 25a lVI. 
Law's further statement that Sirajuddaula strongly 
suspected an alliance behveen Ghasiti Begam and the 
English is fully endorsed by the very circumstantial 
narrative of Mr. Forth contained in a letter 26 to lVIr. 
Drake, ·dated' December 16, 1756, ·which runs as fol-

21 Hill, Vol. III, p. 160. 
24a Ibid., p. 21\l. 
25 Hill, Vol. T, p. 200. 
25a Ibid., p. 284. 
26 Hill, Vol. II, p. 65. ( 
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lows : " About fifteen days before the old Nabob 
(Alivardi) died, his son (Siraj) came in with a face full 
of resentment and anger and addressed the old man 
thus, ' Father, I am well informed the English are 
going to assist the Begam.' The old N a wab asked me 
if it was true. I told him that it was a malicious re
port. . . . He turned round to his son and told him 
he did not believe a word of what had been told h.im. 
Sirajuddaula answered that he could prove it.'' Eorth 
himself admits in the same letter that there was a re
port that the English would assist the Begam, and he 
explained the origin of this report as due to a simple 
misunderstanding. 

The English writers, with one or two exceptions, 
never refer to any alliance or even any understanding 
between the English and Ghasiti Begam. But while 
they admit certain important facts, such as the protec-
tion afforded to the riches and family of Rajballabh in 
Calcutta, they differ widely, and sometimes even flatly 
contradict one another, regarding almost every phase 
of this incident, as well as of the general political situ-
ation in Murshidabad about the time of Alivardi's 
death. These differences and contradictions throw a 
veil of mystery upon the whole affair and lead almost 
irresistibly to the conclusion that there was a deliber-
ate attempt, on their part, to conceal and distort the 
true state of affairs concerning Ghasiti Begam and 
Rajballabh. As this deliberate suppression of truth 
constitutes, in my opinion, a strong indirect evidence 
in support of the alleged secret alliance between the 
English and Rajballabh, it is necessary to review this • 
point at some length. c?'~l'1' 
. We may begin with the episode of Krislmada~~the y 
son of Rajballabh. Mr. Holwell's statement on:; th:fSrlRA]Y 
~subject may be summed up as follows : '' Finding \J:1e 

. 9 2151 ~ § 
f.l :.._;,h'AMMoV\l';~-

fiB 1968 ' 
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death of the old Subah (Alivardi) was near at hand, 
and recollecting his own family and greatest part of his 
wealth were exposed to danger at Dacca, his (Raj
hallabh's) first care was to draw them to a place of 
security.'' In order to effect this he wrote to Mr. 
Watts that his family were going from Dacca to Puri, 
halting at Calcutta on his way and requested him to see 
that they might find there a proper reception. Mr. 
Watts accordingly wrote to the President and to ~fr. 
Manningham. On the evening of 13th March, Krishna
das, the eldest son of Rajballabh, and his family arrived 
in Calcutta, and as the President was absent Mr. 
Manningham issued orders to receive them. The 
reason which weighed with Mr. Watts in recommending. 
Rajballabh's family to the protection of the Governor 
was contained in his letter, which was however lost 
during the siege of Calcutta. Mr. Holwell reproduces 
from memory a substance of this letter, which says 
" that in compliance with Hajball~1hh's intimation and 
request, he wrote and recommended his family being 
received with all possible respect and regard, not only 
on account of his influence with the Chuta (Ghasiti) 
Begam, but as his po·wer at Dacca might be of the ut
most consequence to our Honourable Masters' affairs 
there." 27 

Mr. Watts admits having written to both the 
Governor and Mr. Manningham about Rajballabh, but 
g~ves an altogether different version of his letter which 
he also quotes from memory. Jfe whittles down ' the 
recommendation for protection ' mentioned by Holwell 
to a ' mere request ·to permit Krishnadas to stay for a 
month in Calcutta as his wife was taken ill and expected 
confinement.' The ground for his recommendation 

27 Hill, Vol. II, pp. 3·4. 
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was that ' Rajballabh had been useful to us and might 
be more so.' He even maintains that he did not know 
till about the time of Alivardi's death that ' ever Raj
balli:tbh's son or wealth \Yere admitted into Calcutta.' 
'' If I had been acquainted with that,'' continues he, 
" I should have been immediately alarmed, and the 
moment I suspected any ill consequences might attend 
the Governor's keeping Rajballabh's son or wealth in 
Calcutta I did desire the Governor to turn them out of 
the place." 28 Watts' version of his letter thus sub
stantially differs from Holwell's. Drake, the Governor, 
ho·wever corroborates the latter. According to him, 
Watts made a request to admit Rajhallabh's family into 
Calcutta for the space of two months and '' strenuously 
recommended that we would not refuse that request 
as Rajballabh was likely to holil. great posts in the 
Government, and might from such fayour shown his 
family be instrumental of giving an uninterrupted cur
rency to our business at Dacca and its dependencies.'' 29 

Drake's statement is fully supported by Orme.29a 

There is, ho·wever, another phase of this interest
ing incident. Holwell, in agreement with the state
ment of Watts quoted above, tells us that ' about the 
time the death of Alivardi was deemed inevitable \Vatts 
wrote to the Governor advising that Krishnadas and his 
family should no longer be given protection in Calcutta, 
as it was very uncertain what a turn things would take 
after the decease of the Nabob.' Hohvell says that he 
and Manningham agreed with this view and he pressed 
the Governor more than once to dismiss Rajballabh 's 
family. '' \Vhy the President delayed their dismis-

28 Hill, Vol. III, p. 332. 
29 Hill, Vol. II, pp. 136, 143. 
29a; Orme, Vol. II, p. 50. 
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sion," says HoJwell, "I am at a loss to account for. " 30 

President Drake, who, necording to both \Vatts and 
Hohvell, "Yvas thus alone responsible for continuing the 
protection afforded to Krishnadas, shifts the responsi
bility upon vVatts' shoulder. He refer!:' to several 
letters from vVatts '' implying that Rajballabh would 
be taken into favour again, and arlvising rather showing 
civility to his family than any ways to distress them, 
giving his opinion that we should be cautious and not 
let them leave Calcutta." " One letter," Drake admits, 
'' did imply to give them warning to depart '' ; but he 
asserts that '' that was soon contradicted, and I call on 
Mr. Watts to declare whether I did not frequently 
express I 'vas apprehensive that family's residence here 
would bring the Company's affairs into trouble.'' 
,Finally Drake positively asserts that the sole motive of 
originally granting protection to Krislmadas and conti
nuing it later was to '' hold in good correspondence and 
harmony people who then had great influence at the 
Durbar, thereby to promote the interest. of the Com
pany, and to act according to the recommendations of 
Watts who. has always been supposed a competent 
judge .here to hold the great men in favour at the Dur
ba( ,_,. :Referring to Holwell 's remarl\: that he ancl 
Manningham pressed for the dismissal of Krislmadas 
as soon as \Vatts suggested th~s course, Drake observes: 
" Even had any letter private or general from Cossim
bazar hinted so much as even an apprehension that the 
protecting Krisnadas Yvould be likely to draw on the 
Nabob's anger, I dare aver either of those two gentle
men would have communicated the same in public 
council. ' ' 31 

30 Hill, Vol. II, pp. 4-5. 
31 Hill, Vol, II, llP· 138-39, 
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The reason for the divergence of views in respect 
of the protection given to Rajballabh's family and the 
attempt of each of the leading members to shift the 
responsibility on the other is not far to seek. After the 
loss of the English settlement in Calcutta in 17 56 many 
leading officials maintained that the protection given to 
Rajballabh's family was the greatest, nay the sole, cause 
of the resentment of Sirajuddaula that led to that great 
calamity. Holwell, in his narrative addressed to the 
Court of Directors, concludes this episode with the fol
lowing ''vords : " The foregoing is, Honourable S1rs, a 
faithful narrative of the protection given to Krishnadas, 
the son and family of R.ajballabh, \Vhich has been in
dustriously and maliciously by some, and erroneously 
by others, circulated as the principal cause of the loss 
of your settlement in Bengal.'' 32 There is no doubt 
that Holwell, Drake, Manningham and Watts were the 
only leading members associated with the policy of pro
tection to Rajballabh's family. Not only was the 
matter never placed before the Council, but as \Ye shall 
presently see, Governor Drake, in consultation with 
Holwell, took upon himself the entire responsibility for 
ignominiously treating the agent whom Sirajuddaula, 
immediately after his accession, sent to Calcutta to de
mand the family and wealth of Rajballabh. It is 
natural, therefore, that after the great calamity had be
fallen the English, and the policy and action of these 
persons were generally held responsible for it, each of 
them would try to clear his own conduct by withhold
ing as much as possible the true facts of the case. lt . 

32 Hill, Vol. II, p. 7. Sirajuddaula himself mentions this as one 
o{ the " (!hree substantial motives for extirpating the Eng· 
lish" CHill, Vol. I, p. 4): cf. Ibid., pp. 7, 10, 67, 9ii, 19fl, 
207, 243; Vol. III, p. 223, 288, where similar vie"\\·s arc 
expressed. 
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is otherwise difficult to explain the hopeless discrepan
cies noted above, . and also how Drake could seriously 
maintain that there was no reason to apprehend any 
difficulty from the side of the Nawab on account of the 
residence of Rajballabh's family in Calcutta until about 
the 15th of April when the ~awab sent a Perwima 
immediately demanding their surrender. The contem
porary documents leave no doubt that ·the rivalry for the 
throne between Sirajuddaula and Ghasiti Begam, aided 
by Rajballabh, was a matter of common knowledge, 
and no person with the least understanding of the Mur
shidabad Court politics, far less Drake and Watts, 
could be possibly ignorant of the reaction, in the mind 
of Sirajuddaula, of affording protection to the family 
and wealth of Rajballabh in Calcutta. 

The same desire to evade responsibility is also ap
parent in some other statements of Watts. In o1der 
evidently to disprove the assertion of Drake and Holwell 
that he recommended the protection of Rajballabh's 
family on account of the latter's influence with Ghasiti 
Begam and the likelihood of his holding great posts in 
the Government, he goes to the length of denying that 
Ghasiti Begam had ever even any remote chance of 
success in the struggle for the throne. rrhis is not only 
contradicted by the general report from independent 
sources, to be quoted later, but also by the anxiety 
shovm by Sirajuddaula himself, as stated by Mr. Forth. 
Consequently, Vi'e are justified in attributing it to Watts' 
desperate but futile attempt to absolve himself of his 
responsibility in the matter of affording protection to 
~ajballabh's family.· 

It will appear from the above detailed discussion 
that history affords but few instances where such vvidely 
different accounts are given by leading actors of an im
portant political transaction, in less than a year after 
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it had taken pla~e, in order to evade their own respon
sibility. It is permissible to conclude, therefore, that 
there was possibly some mystery behind it, something 
secret which none was prepared to admit or disclose. 
Some light is thrown on this by the letter of the Court 
of Direcpors, dated 23rd March, 1759. " Vie are in
formed,'' so runs the letter, '' from good authority 
that two of our servants of considerable rank actually 
received from Krishnadas upwards of fifty thousand 
Rupees for our protecting his person against Sirajud
daula." 33 The Court. of Directors held that this iniqui
tous transaction was the source of the calamities 
suffered by the English and, therefore, requested the 
Council to hold a sifting enquiry in order to find out the 
guilty. Mr. Hohvell also admits that a report was 
spread at Fulta, soon after the fall of Calcutta, that 
three gentlemen in the service had received from 
Krisnadas 50,000 rupees each. Although the Court of 
Directors did not name any person, Holwell was un
doubtedly one of the suspects. Holwell was also prob
ably right when he ascribed to this suspicion a degra
dation in rank, not only of himself, but also· of seven 
members of the Board. 34 

The inquiry demanded by the Court of Direetors 
was held, but IYith -..vhat results we do not know. It is 
presumably in connection with this inquiry that Raj
baUabh wrote a letter to the effect, that he never knew 
or heard of any money being given to any gentlemen at 
that time in Council but that a box of jewels and pearls 
was deposited in the care of Luckicondore (Lakshmi 
Chandra?) when the troubles began, and it was lost at 

33 Hill, Vol. III, p. 368. 
34 Hill, Vol. III, pp. 370-71. 
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the capture in a sloop on which it was laden. 35 Raj
ballabh's denial, of course, proves nothing, hut the re
ference to the lost jewel box is significant. Besides, we 
shall have occasion to see that Rajballabh once did 
offer heavy bribes to high English officials to serve his 
OVi'n ends. In any case the circumstances noted above 
taken as a whole certainly lend colour to 'the defi
nite statement made by Pierre Renault that '' the 
English had sold their protection at a high price." 36 

That this protection was given not only in respect 
of Krishnadas, as affirmed by Hol·well, Watts and 
Drake, but also included the wealth of Ghasit1 Begam, 
as affirmed by Law and Renault, ?!1 is supported by the 
letters of the Dacca Council, 38 M. Le. Conte, 38a and 
others. 28h 

Indeed it is difficult to explain the attitude of the 
English in any other way. It is puerile to argue that. 
they could be unaware of the great risk they ran in 
giving protection to the family of Rajballabh, as he 'vas 
definitely known to be the head of one of the two rival 
parties in a contest for the throne, that ''vas imminent 
and by no means could be long postponed in view of the 
illness of the old Nawab who had attained the age of 
82. \iVhat was then the eonsideration for which t.he 
English undertook the great risk? The grounds sug
gested by Watts are that ' Rajballabh had been useful 
to us, and might be more so.' As regards the first we 
have no knowledge in what respect Rajballabh had been 
useful to the English. But it is on record that as early 

35 'Minutes of the Council, 29th December, 1759 (I.R.O.) 
36 Hill, Vol. I, p. 207. 
37 Ibid. 
38 Ibid., p. 67. 
38a Ibid., p. !;10. 
38b Ibid., pp. lH, 2i3; Vol. III, p. 218. 
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as 1749, when Rajballabh wa·s the Dewan of Dacca, 
the English Council there reported that " not only \vas 
M.utchulla (agreement) taken from the tradesmen and 
Podars not to haYc any transactions with them but also 
from the Modys (grocers) not to supply them '\vith neces
saries and provisions . . . that all the Chou;kees from 
Dacca to Backergunge are full of people to prevent any 
supplies being sent them." 39 Then, again, in DecBm
ber, 1754, i.e., a little more than one year before these 
transactions, Rajballabh '' demanded t(m thousand 
rupees from the English Chief of Dacca Factory as pre
sent on his appointment to act as immediate Deputy to 
lVIabarakuddaula, the new Subah of Dneea." The Eng
li:::;h after a great deal of bargaining agreed to make him 
a present of Rs. 3,000. 40 A month later Rajballahh agai11 
asked for nazr (visit) from the English Chief at Dacca, 
and on his refusal confined his Dewan .and also stopped 
some of the Comp::my's boats at Bakarganj. On 
12th February the Calcutta Council sent orders to Dacca 
not to pay the nazr and sent IJt. John Hardinge . to 
_clear the boats near Bakarganj. r"f'his open hostility 
was only prevented by the payment of Rs. 4,300 by the 
Dacc8. authority in lieu of nazr. 41 These instances, to 
which others may be added, 42 certainly do not support 
Watts' contention that Rajballabh had been useful to 
the English. Indeed, Mr. Becher very rightly observed 
that even accepting Holwell's version that Watts' re
commendation about Rajballabh was based -on the 

39 Long, No. 42. 
40 Minutes of the Council, 13th January, 1755 (I.R.O.), Revenue 

Consultations of the Dacca Factory, dated 30th December, 
1754 (Beveridge-Bakarganj, p. 438). 

41 Minutes of the Council, 12th February, 1155; 20th February, 
1755; and 24th February, 1755 (I.R.O.); Long, Nos. 145. 
146, 137. 

42 For further ads of orpression, cf. Lon;. Nos. 152, 155, 
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ground that his power at Dacca might be of the utmost 
eonsequence to the Company's affairs, the reason should 
not have been regarded as su:ffieient, for while Raj
ballabh's family had the management of Governinent 
in Dacca they were very oppressive to the Company and 
their servants. 43 

The second ground urged by Watts, 'Diz., that Raj
ballabh might be more useful, presumably in future, in
volveg him in self -contradiction. 43a For he states catego
ricaily that no one believed that Ghasiti Begam had 
any chance of success in her contest for the throne ; and 
as Rajballabh "\Vas an avowed partisan of the Begam it 
is difficult to conceive how he could be more useful to 
the English in future, or as Drake and Holwell put it, 
was likely to hold any great post in the Government. 

Indeed, it is hardly conceivable that the :English 
would have taken the great risk of offering protection to 
the wealth and family of Rajballabh and also the wealth 
of Ghasiti, unless some of the leading officials were won 
over by Rajballabh by payment of money, or unless they 
were firmly convinced that Ghasiti Begam had a fair 
chance of success. The presence of both the induec
ments is not, of course, ruled out. 

The facts noted above, particularly the conduct of 
the English officials in respect of the protection granted 
to Krishnadas, the strange inconsistencies and contra
dictions involved in the explanation of this action, the 
conviction openly expressed by Sirajuddaula that the 
English were assisting the Begam, the general report 
current among the English and the French, and ac
cepted by the Court of Directors on good authority, that 
some highly placed English officials had accepted bribes 

43 Hill, Vol. II, p. 158. 
43a This was pointed out by Mr. Holwell in his letter to the Court 

of Directors, dated August 10, 1757 (Hill. Vol. III, p. 354). 
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from Krishnadas, and above all the absence of any other 
rational and satisfactory explanation of the policy pur
sued by the English-all serve to support very strongly 
the narrative of Jean Law quoted above, and although 
no final conclusion is warranted by the facts so far 
known, there is a Rtrong presumption in favour of the 
view that Rajballabh managed to enlist the support of 
the English in favour of Ghasiti Begam in the forth
coming struggle for succession to the throne. The one 
ostensible achievement of this secret alliance was that 
the wealth and family of Rajballabh; and possibly also 
the wealth of Ghasiti Begam, were safe in Calcutta 
beyond the immediate reach of Sirajuddaula. What 
other help was promised by or expected from the Eng
lish we have no means to determine, for a false step 
on the part of Ghasiti Begam lost the battle almost 
before it was begun in earnest, and there was no oppor
tunity of putting the English alliance to test. There is 
no definite evidence that Shaukat Jang, the Nawab of 
Purnea, joined this alliance, as hinted by M. Law. The 
alliance behveen Ghasiti and Shaukat Jang is, hovv
ever, definitely mentioned in an account of the Revolu
tion in a manuscript in the British Museum. 43b More
·over, we gather from the English records that the Eng
lish authorities, while they 'vere taking refuge at Fulta, 
after the fall of Calcutta, decided on September 15, 17 56, 
to send a letter in Persian to Shaukat J ang \vith pre
sents, hoping he might defeat Sirajuddaula .44 This sup
ports M. Law's statement that Shaukat Jang showed 
Siraj some letters he received from the English, 44a and 
definitely refutes the view of Hill that there is no evi-

4,3b Hill, Vol. III, p. 217. 
44 Long,. No. 199. 
44a Hill, Vol. III, p. 164. 
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dence of there having been any correspondence between 
the British and Shaukat Jang. 44b 

Whatever may be said of Rajballabh's secret alli
ance with Shaukat Jang, there can be hardly any 
reasonable doubt of some sort of understanding between 
the English and Rajballabh. Although it did not bear 
much fruit, the significance of the step muc:;t not be 
overlooked. Rajballabh introduced a new element in 
Bengal politics, which was destined to revolutionise the 
whole course of Indian history at no distant date. To 
him belongs the credit--or discredit as some may choose 
to calJ it-of realising for the first time the importance 
of the English as a powerful factor in Benga.l politics 
which might be put to very great use, with the aid of 
a liberal purse, by the rival factions in Murshidabad 
Court in · their internecine quarrel or even strugg-le for 
the throne. The enunciation of this new principle 
may be likened to, and was in a sense the reverse of, 
what vvas so brilliantly pursued by M. Dupleix with 
conspicuous success in the Deccan. Although Raj
ballabh had no opportunity of carrying his nevv policy to 
its logical conclusion, he paved the way for the later 
successes of Mir Jafar and Mir Kasim. No political 
faction in Murshidabad before Rajballabh ever entered 
into an intrigue with the English ; none after hnn 
could think of achieving any real success vvithont it. 

5. RA.TBALLABR AN"D RTRA.TTiDDAPLA 

The death of Nawab Alivardi on April 10,45 17 5G, 
precipitated the political crisis which had been im-

44b Hill, Vol. I, p. li. 
45 This date is given in a letter from the Fre.nch Conncil, dated 

Chandnnagore, April 2C, 1756 (Hill, Yo!. I, p. l). Drake 
crives the date as April 9, in a letter, dated Jnly 19, 1756 
(Ibid., p. 118). There are other anthorities for both April n 
and 10 (Rill, Vol. I, 248). 
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and coming from disinterested persons, may be regarded 
as a more trustworthy evidence. After referring to [1. 

conspiracy of the chiefs to prevent the succession of 
Sirajuddaula on account of his haughty and violent 
character and unheard of cruelty, Renault, President, of 
the French in Bengal, continues : " His aunt, Ghasiti 
Begam, 1vho had at her disposition a party in the State 
with a considerable body of troops, having put hersr~lf 
at their head, it seemed that nothing could resist this 
faction. 'l'he English under this impression, thinking 
the ruin of Sirnjuddaula, by whom they were not loved. 
inevitable, entered into a conspiracy with the Begam 

'' s! The same ,view is expressed by M. Jean 
Law 53 and is also endorsed bv the account in the Bri-• . 
tish Museum Manuscript referred to above. 54 

On the whole we are bound to hold that Gh'asiti 
Begam was no mean enemy and to all outward appear
ances she had a reasonable chance of success. Imme
diately after her father's death, she took up her position 
in the strongly fortified palace of Matijhil outside the 
city. She had collected there an well-equipped army 
whose strength is put by Orme at 10,000 and by Tooke 
at 20,000, 51 led by Nazir Ali, who had taken the place 
of Husain Quli Khan as her personal favourite. The 
great popularity of her late husband,'in contrast to the 
general dislike for Sirajuddaula, was a great element in 
her favour. rro this must be added the great talents of 

52 Ibid., pp. 206-7. 
53 Hill, Vol. III, p. 164. 
54 Hill, Vol. III, p. 217. . 
55 Ormc, Vol. IJ, p. 50; Hill, Vol. I, p. 249. The British Museum 

MS puts the number as seven or eight tihousand ana de
scribe·s the strength a.nd str-1tegi<;; position of Mai.ijhil (Hill, 
Vol. III, p. 217). 
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Rajballabh, specially his diplomatic skill in winning the 
support of the English and possibly also of Shaukat 
J ang, the chief of Purnea. The only serious defect lay 
in l1er own personal cl1aracter. Her Jicentiousn~ss 1n1s 
notorious and her relation with the chief of her army 
proved to . be a cause of weakness rather than of 
strength. 

The best evidence of the strength of GhaRiti Begam 
is perhaps afforded by the conduct of Sirajuddaula l~im
self. His very first act on ascending the throne was 
directed against her. All authorities agree that he 
achieved complete success, though it is difficult to get 
an accurate idea of the incidents in this struggle. The 
most circumstantial account of this important episode 
is given in a British Museum manuscript of unknown. 
authorship from which we may quote the following : 56 

'' Aiiverdikhan died in the beginning of April and Siraj
uddaula was proclaimed Nawab. The next day he 
surrounded the castle of Moti Jhil so that nothing could 
enter; he set fire to the fomTages and brought up artil
lery. In two days the troops in the castle, despairing 
of the succours which were promised them on the part 
of the Nawab of Purnea, who, moreover, was not yet 
on the march, tl1ough ten days' journey aw:~,y, almost 
all deserted in the night. The Great Begam, 1vidow 
of Aliverdikhan, entered the castle to persuade her 
daughter to surrender, and assured her Sirajuddaula 
wanted neither her life nor her wealth. She agreed to 
everything provided her lover, Mir Nazir Ali, - should 
have his life and be permitted to leave Bengal. The 
Nawab agreed and gave him an escort to conduct him 
to the frontier. The rumour ran that he retired to 

56 Hill, Vol. ill, p. 217. 
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Del hi, residence of the Mogul, where he tried to form 
a party.'' 

How far this account 1s accurate, it is difficult to 
say. At best, it is not in conflict with the some\vhat 
cryptic account given by Jean Law which runs aP fol
lows : '' The Begam, who, betrayed, it is said, by 
the persons from ·whom she expected assistance, pre
ferred to giye up everything and even her most faithful 
servants rather than risk the event of a conflict, which 
indeed might have been favourable to her, the small 
number of troops she had being picked men.'· 51 

It is some~vhat strange that the narrative of the 
leading English officials contain very few particulars of 
this important episode. But the little information they 
supply corroborates the above account.· Thus Drake's 
narrative makes only the following brief reference :
'' Affairs remained long in suspense, ... however at 
length with specious promises the Begam was prevailed 
upon to disband her troops and return to her alle
giance. " 58 Holwell's inordinately long narrative contains 
only two passing referenc.es to the effect that Rajballabh 
and Ghasiti Begam withdrevv to Moti Jhil and for some 
days advices from all quarters w·ere in favour of- the 
Beg am's party. 59 According to Sykes the Be gam op
posed Sirajuddaula for a few days, but her forces being 
discontented were in a very short time brought over to 
Sirajuddaula by his threats and the solicitations of 
others when Rajballabh and al1 his family that were in 
the city were brought into disgrace. 60 Tooke gives a 
few more details in the following extract 60a :-" She 

57 Hill, Vol. III, p. 164. 
!IR Hill, VoL I, p. 123. 
59 Hill, Vol. II, pp. 4-5. 
60 Hill, Vol. I, pp. 162-63. 
GOa Ibid., p. ~49. 
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was possessed of immense riche8, got 20,000 of the 
military over to her party, with \vhich she entrenched 
herself at Moota Geel, near Muxadavad, at the Chutah 
Nabob's palace; and took care to be well supplied with 
all sorts of arms and ammunition ; but in want of pro
visions, the Nabob having secured all the avenues lead
ing to her camp, whereupon, many of her military, upon 
her refusing them to attack the Nabob's forces, desert
ed her; and her husband's friends interposing between 
her and Seir Raja Dowlet, she suffered herself to be 
imposed on, and compromised matters; which \vas no 
sooner done, but Seir Raja Dowlet took her forces in 
pay, and having her then entirely at his discretion, 
plundered her of all her riches, to put it out of her 
povver to make head against him hereafter." 

The author of Siyar-ul-Mutaqherin also refers to the 
treacherous desertion of Ghasiti's troops, and the secret 
intrigues of her beloved Commander Na~:ir Ali with 
Sirajuddaula, as the main cause of her defeat. 61 The 
contemporary English historian Orme, after referring 
to the great strength of Ghasiti. Beg-am, merely says that 
'' the widow of Alivardi interposed between her 
daughter and Sirajuddaula and at length prevailed on 
her to acknowledge him." 62 According to Riyaz-us
Salatin, " the Begum of Alivardi, and Jagatseth, as an 
emissary of Sirajuddaula, went to Ghasiti Begum and 
gave her assurances, and so the latter refrained from 
hostility." 63 

A perusal of the different accounts leaves no doubt 
that Ghasiti Begam's party was sufficiently strong and 
povverful to hold Moti Jhil against the Navvab's forces 

Gl Seir, Vol. II, p. 186. 
62 Onne, Vol. II, p. 55. 
63 Riyaz, p. 363. 
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for a few days, and their defeat or ~ul'rcnder 1vas d11e 
partly to treason and partly to· the interference of tl1e 
old Begam of Alivardi. It is probable, too, that Ghnsiti 
Begam's lack of character, intelligence and foresight 
1vas chiefly instrumental in bringing about her speedy 
rlownfall. The foolishness of his mistress in plaring 
implicit trust on her adversary's vYords and putting the 
safety of her life, wealth, and lover before everything 
else ruined the scheme of Rajballabh before the resultf:: 
of his diplomacy could be brought to bear upon the mo
mentous issue. Ghasiti Begam paid dearly for lwr 
folly, for Siraj seized her treasures and made her virtunl
ly a prisoner in his own palace. 64 

It may be easily surmised that Rajballabh hnd no 
share in the policy of abject surrender pursued by his 
mistress. 61 For the personal safety Qf Rajhrtllabh, un
like that of her lover N azir Ali, was not stipulated 
by Ghasiti, and this devoted and faithful senant of her
seif and her husband was now surrendered to the 
IITatlJ and vengeance of Sirajucldaula. 

Sirajuddaula regarded Rajballabh as his inveterate 
enemy and had subjected him to harsh treatment. even 
during the life-time of Alivardi as noted before. After 
the surrender of Ghasiti Begam, Rajballabh must have 
felt the full fury of the Nawab. He was removed from 
his office of the Devmn of Dacca. 66 vVatts says he iVaR 
imprisoned, and Sykes adds that he and his family in 
:\furshidabad were put in disgrace. No further detnils 

64 Seir, Vol. II, p. 186. 
65 A biography of Hajballabb, in manuscript, now in possession of 

one of his descendants, says that " Ghasiti submitted <O 

S·imjudda1tla against the will of Rajballabh." Nothing is 
known, however, about the h1storical value of this biogra 
phy (Gupta, p. 271). 

liG Orme, Vol. II, p. 357. This is also indirectly supported in 
Seir, Vol. II, p. 253. 
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of the indignities inflicted upon Hajballahh are known, 
but the Nawab also took prompt steps to seize the 
wealth and family of Hajbal1abh that had found shelter 
in Calcutta. Even while he was engaged in the siege 
of Moti Jhil, he sent N a ran Sing, brother of Raja ram, 
the Fouzdar of Hughli, to Calcutta, demanding the sur
render of Hajballabh's family and wealth. Incredible 
as it may seem, the English Governor, without even 
consulting his Council, not only refused the request, 
but even drove away the messenger with ignominy. 66a 

In spite of the somewhat long and laboured defence of 
his conduct, 66h the true reason seems to be, as Holwel1 
had the candour to admit, that they had definite]~' 
espoused the cause of Hajballabb and did not yet despair 
of the success of his party. 67 

It may seem incredible that there was no imme
diate reaction on the part of the young and haughty 
Nawab to such a grave provocation. But fortunately 
the explanation is supplied by Watts. Dreading the 
consequences of their foiiy, no1v that the N 'LWab had 
triumphed over Ghasiti Begam and Hajballabh, Watts 
influenced all the great men of the Durbar in order that 
the complaint of the envoy might not reach the 
Nawab's ears, 68 and it may be safely presumed that this 
could not be effected without heavy bribes. A part of 
the ill-gotten money-the price of protection to Krishna
das-was evidently spent in a vain effort to avert itR 
consequences. 

\Vatts temporarily succeeded in his endeavonr be
cause the Nawab was busy ·with his expedition :1gainst 

G6a, Hill, Vol. I, pp. 95, 100; Vol. III, pp. 338-39. 
66b Hill, Vol. J, pp. 120-22; Vol. II, pp. 136-37, 145; Vol. III, 

pp. 34\l-50. 
67 Hill, Vol. II, pp. 6-7, 137, 159. Dra.ke indirectly admits this 

(cf. Hill, Vol. I, pp. 122-23). 
68 Hill, Vol. III, p. 332. 
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hands. 72 Indeed the change in the attitude of the two 
parties to the family of Rajballabh was so raclical, tlwt 
::;orne haYe even gone to the length of representing tl\_e 
whole episode of Krishnadas as one arranged in collu
sion between Sirajuddanla and Rajballabh. It has been 
seriously suggested that Rajballabh, in order to placate 
Sirajuddanla and keep his wealth from his grasp, pro
posed to him '' to trick the English into sbeltering his 
son_ and then to seize upon their property as punish
ment for the otfeqce.'' 'rhis ingenious, but highly im
probable, theory does not merit serious consideration 
e\·en though it is endorsed by such a high authority as 
Hill. 73 Apart from the impossibility of such a design 
being conceived during the life-time of Alivardi, who 
was against a rupture with the English, the subsequent 
history of Rajballabh and his open adherence to the 
cause of Ghasiti give the lie direct to it. 

As a matter of fact, the abject surrender of Ghasiti 
Begam remoYed. the chief difficulty in the way of a 
r-;ettlement betm~en Sirajuddanla and Rajballa bh. The 
latter had now no other 1..ay left but to submit to tbe 
;{awab and to appease his 'vrath, and a handsome pay
ment and profession of submission could easily secure 
pardon from him as he had no longer any reason to fear 
Rajballabh. A reconciliation between the two was 
neither unnatural nor difficult of accomplishment and 
need not be explained by recourse to a hypothesis 
whicl1, apart from its inherent improbability, implies a 
long-drawn deceit and trickery of such an extraordinary 
nature that it could not be regarded as anything short of 
a miracle if ever it did take place. 

72 Hill, Yo!. I, pp. 14:2, 160, 258, 280, 285; Vol. III, pp. 288, 
301-2, 371. 

73 Hill, Yo!. I, pp. xliv, 279-80. 
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The restoration of Rajballabh to liberty and, pos
sibly also, to Nawab's favour, closes tlw first and in a 
sense the most important political episode in hi8 life. 
rrhe next is associated "\Vith the great plot agaim;t 
Sirajuddaula which cost him his life and throne and 
ended with the accession of Mir Jafar to the throne of 
lVlurshidabad. It is a memorable episode which no 
educated Indian has ever regarded without interest and 
few without prejudice. It behoves us therefore to ~leal 

with it in a perfectly detached and dispassionate spirit, 
unaffected alike by the blind prejudices and precon
ceived notions of the nineteenth century and the 
patriotic effervescence and parochial sentiment of the 
twentieth. If we do so we shall have to admit, quite 
against the current view, that Rajballabh was not con
cerned in any way in this great conspiracy. 

Portunately for Rajballabh's reputation the con
temporary records give us a comprehensive account of 
the conspiracy, as it developed day by day, from the 
very inception to its successful completion. Indeed it 
mav be said that historv affords few instances where tlie 

~ " 

true details of such a secret conspiracy can be recover-
ed from contemporary records whose authenticity can
not be questioned in any way. We possess letters giv
ing details of periodical transactions of the conspira
tors, their change of plans, their agreements, differences 
and quarrels, and '"e have the proceedings of the Sec
ret Committee which finally approved of the plan. In 
none of these contemporary documents or in subse
quent letters or memoirs by the English or the .French 
does the name of Rajballabh figure in any "\vay. The 
persons whose names figure prominently in these con
temporary documents are Omychand, Jagat Seth, Yar 
r..atif, Mir Jafar and Rai Durlabh, while persons of less 
importance are also oc~asionally referred to as willing 
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to join. But nmvhere do we find any reference to Raj
ballabh.74 The author of Siyar-ul-Mutaqherin also speci
fically names only Mir Jafar, Rai Durlabh and Jagat 
Seth as the conspirators. Although he adds that 
Gbasiti Begam " leagued herself secretly with Mir 
Jafar" and helped him with her money and personal in
fluence, he does not name Rajba11abh, and there is 
nothing to show that Rajballabh was still her associate 
or adviser. 75 rr1here are of course references in some of 
thest~ documents to ' other persons ' who helped or 
joined the conspiracy. But it is difficult to believe that 
such an important personage as Rajba1labh would be 
referred to in that vague manner if he had really been 
a member of the conspiracy. It may be added that 
neither Orme nor the author of Riyaz-us-Salatin in
cludes Rajballabh among the conspirators. 

\Vhile there is thus not a shred of evidence to im
plicate Rajballabh in the conspiracy with the English, it 
is worthy of note that Holwell bitterly denounces him 
for his activities against the English during the regime 
of Mir J afar. 76 

The English, it may be noted, conspired only with 
those persons round the Nawab, who might be of some 
use to them by virtue of the position they held in the 
Durbar. We have no eviden(?e that Rajballahh held 

74 A. K. Ma-itra sought to connect Rajballabh with the conspiracy. 
on the basis of a letter written by Omyeha>nd and referred 
to in the Proceedings of the Council, dated August 22, 17513. 
In this letter Omychand advised Major Kilpatrick to writP 
complimentary letters to Manik Chand, Jagrat Seth, Kho;a 

· \Vajid and J1aja Dewlap a·nd undertook to deliver them to 
the aforesaid ge,ntlemen. (Long, Xo. ]96.) Mr. Maitr1 
took Raja Dewlap to refer to Rajbullabh, but it. really 
stands for Rai Durlabh. (Sirajudrfaula by A. R. Maitr<t
Sth Ed., p. 234.) 

75 Seir, Vol. II, pp. 227-28. ' 
76 This will be discussed in the next sec~io~l. 
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at this time any office of trust 0r responsibility whicl1 
w0uld have enabled him to render anv material aid to 
the English or the other conspirators. · 

How or when the name of Rajballabh came to be 
connected with the great conspiracy against Sirajud
daula, it is difficult to say. So far as I have been able 
to ascertain, it is mentioned for the first time in a bio
graphy of :Maharaja Krishnachandra, entitled IYiahii-
1~iijii-Krish1)achandra Riiyasya Charitram composed by 
Rajiblochan M11khopadhya.y, a Pandit of the Fort \Vil
liam College, and published in 1805. This book con
tains n long accOtint of tbe plot ::~gainst Sirnjuddaula 
which may be summed up as follows:-

" Sirajuddaula, the. grandson of Alivardi, was of 
vicious disposition, and his cruelties took various forms 
such ns sinking the boats in the river to see the suffer
ings of drowning men, forcibly seizing beautiful ·women. 
nppmg open the belly of pregnant \Yemen m 
order to s'ee where the embryo lies, Etc., etc. 
His disposition was not changed in the least 
even when he became the Nawah. So the 
leading men began to consider ways and means of get
ting rid of him. Accordingly Maharaj '\1ahendra, 
Raja Ramnarain, Raja Rajballabh, Raja Krishnadas 
and Mir J afar met at the residence of J a gat Seth, and 
discussed the matter. Raja Ramnnrain propoRed to 
send r1n agent to Delhi in order to have another N::nvnll 
appointed in place of Sn·a_j. Rajballabh was opposed to 
this as he thought that the interests of the, Hindus 
would not be served by substituting one Muslim Nawah 
for another. It was generally agreed that an attempt 
should be made to remoYe the -:\fuslim ~awa,b. .Jagat 
Seth then adYised them to commlt Raja I\rislmachandra 
of Nadia and so a messenger mts sent to him. In the 
resumed meeting, Krishnachanclra suggested that the 
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English merchants of Calcutta sbonld be invited to as
sume the Rovereignty of Bengal. 'fhe assembled mem'" 
bers "'ere all ignorant of the English and their activities 
and so Krishnachandra gave them a long catalogue of 
their virtues. The assemblerl leaders accepted the pro
posal of Krislmachandra on condition that they shoulrl 
be continued in the poRts which were being held by 
them. So Krishnachandra, at their request, went to 
Calcutta and savv the Chief of the EngliRh factory as 
their repreRentatiYe. The latter agreed to the proposal 
and promised to >vrite to the anthoritieR in England. He 
assured Krislmachandra that as soon as he receiYed the 
permission of the home authorities he >Ymild figllt with 
the N awa b and conquer the country. Krishnachandra 
communicated the result of his interview to the other 
conspirators. Shortly after this differences arose 
between the N a wah and the English as the former in
creased the duty on English trade. About the same 
time Raja Rajballahh incurred the displeasures of the 
NaY\'ab (for reasons.not stated) and fled >vith his son 
Krislmadas and other members of his familY to Cal-

" cntta. 'J..1he Chief of the EngliRh factory there gave him 
an asylum. 'l1he Nawab wrote to the English to sur
render tbe Raja and his son, but the English refused to 
do so on the ground that it is against laws of all 
nations and scriptures of all religions to surrender any 
one who has taken refuge. In course of the prolongerl 
correspondence, 1vhich is quoted in full, the English 
Chief even quoted the legend of Dm;QI in support of his 
argument. Sirajucldaula then invaded Calcutta. Raj
ballahh and Krishnadas left by boats and concealed 
themselves in some parts of Vanga. Calcutta fell, but 
was recaptured by the English a year later. About this 
time the English Chief of Calcutta received the per
mission of the authorities at home t0 accept the pro-

6-1567 B 
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posal of Krishnachandra. rrhe latter, b~ing informed of 
this, sent his minister to Murshidabad. He met Raja 
Mahendra, Raja Ramnarain, J agat Seth and Mir J afar 
and reminded them of their old proposals and subse
quent negotiations. They all agreed that the English 
should be invited. Mir Jafar said that the Nawab's 
army was under his control and he vwuld not serious
ly fight the English if the latter agreed to make him 
Nawab after the victory was won. Krishnachandra com
municated it to the Chief of the English factory at Cal
cutta, and the latter readily accepted the terms. The 
English thereupon marched with an army against the 
Nawab who sent Mir J afar ·with 50,000 men against 
them. The two armies met at Plassey, but Mir .T afar 
did not make any serious efforts and his soldiers died 

· in hundreds. This being reported to the Nawab, who 
was still at Mun-;hidabad, he sent Mohandas "'IYith 25,000 
soldiers. Mohandas made a violent attack, and having 
failed to recall him by a pretended order of the Na·wab, 
Mir Jafar had him shot by one of hiR own men. 
~rhereupon the battle was over and" the English vYon a 
complete victory. As soon as the news reached Siraj- · 
uddaula he got into a boat and fled, but was captured, 
and Miran himself cut off his head.'' 

Such is the curious story recorded by a Bengali 
Pandit less than half a century after the battle of 
Plassey. It is needless to point out that he had little 
or no knowledge of the actual events and his fanciful 
story was mainly inspired by the desire to represent 
Krishnachandra as the main instrument in effecting the 
great revolution in Bengal. About the time when he 
wrote the English were the rulers of Bengal and 
naturally there was a wide-spread desire on the part 
of all leading families to enhance their power cmd pres
tige with the English by representing their ancestors 
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no doubt that Rajballabh soon obtained a great ascen
dancy over 1\'Iiran, He was also appointed Deputy 
Governor of Dacca 78 and once more occupied an im
portant place in the affairs of state. An indirect testi
mony to his power and influence is furnished by a 
letter from ·warren Hastings, dated 17th August, 1759, · 
in which he says that no progress has been made in re
spect of sanad for '' Luckypore lands owing to the ab
sence of the Chutah Nabob (Miran) and RajbaJlabh, and 
that the land in dispute with the zemindar of Banche
nagar 'Yi11 cause great difficulties on account of Raj
ballabh being himself interested in his favour.'' 79 

'rhe relation between Rajballabh and Nawab Mir 
J afar is more difficult to determine. Hohvell made a 
few important observations on this point in :;~ report 80 

which he presented to the Select Committee on the cur
rent political situation, shortly after he had handed 
over charge as Acting Governor to Vansittart. After 
referring to the unfitness of Mir J afa1~ to rule, he pro
ceeds : -' ' A party was soon raised at the Durbar 
headed by the Subah's son Miran and Raja Rajb:tllabh, 
who ~\Yere daily planning schemes to shake off their de
pendence on the English, and continually urging to the 
8ubah that until· this was effected, his government was 
nominal only. rrhe Subah . . . fell too soon into these 
schemes. 

" The first step taken to accomplish this scheme 
of independence was, to assassinate and cut off, under 
one pretence or another, every minister and officer at 
the Durbar, ~who they knew were attached to the Eng-

78 Seir, Vol. II, p. 271; Orme, Vol. II, p. 357. 
79 Minutes of the Council, August, 23. 1759 (I.R.O.). 

~ 80 Tracts, pp. 12-13; Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 48-50. 
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lish. (Several instances of assassination, attempted 
murder and proscription of high dignitaries are cited.) 

'' The next project of the Durbar appeared to be a 
secret negotiation with the Dutch, for transporting 
troops from Batavia into these provinces, that with 
their united force a stop might be put to the power of 
the English. This scheme was conducted by Raja 
Rajballabh, on the part of the Subah, about October or 
November, 1758." 

It is difficult to accept these accusations against 
Rajballabh and :Mir J afar as true in view of the noto
rious antecedents of Holwell, particularly if we remem
ber that he had already planned to remove Mir J afar, 
and therefore naturally brought all sorts of charges 
against him in order to convince his masters and col
leagues that he did not deserve either the favours of the 
English or the throne of Murshidabad. As to Raj
ballabh, Holwell's personal animosity led him to 
exceed even all bounds of decency, as will appear from 
the following letter 81 written by him, as acting Gover
nor, to Hastings on lGth July, 1760. Referring to the 
death of lVIiran by a stroke of lightning he \\Tites :-
'' Had Providence thought proper to have appointed, 
by the same flash, Raja Rajballabh to attend him to 
the other world, the country would have had a double 
benefit .... He has been at the bottom, the great 
cause of the long dissensions between Miran and his 
father.'' Hohvell concludes the letter by saying that 
although his office as Acting Governor would come to 
an end in a few days he would employ it in procuring 
the dismissal of that ' viper Rajballabh from the coun
cils of the Nabob.' 

81 '.l'racts, p. 87. 

\ 
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It is not difficult to account for this angry out
burst. Holwell was smarting under the recent order of 
the Court of Directors by which he was degraded from 
the position of Acting Governor to the seventh mem
ber of the Council in point of rank and dignity 82 and 
he rightly ascribed this humiliation to the allegation of 
taking bribes for supporting the cause of Rajballabh's 
son Krishnadas. 'l'he allurement of heavy bribes from 
Mir Kasim 83 had probably also no small share in in
fluencing Holwell 's judgment against the former's riYals 
Miran and Rajballabh. In any case the expressions of his 
sentiment about Rajballabh, quoted above, show the stuff 
he was made of, and anything coming from him about 
Rajballabh cannot be relied ·on in the absence of corro
borative evidence. It may be noted in passing that 
Holwell has unwittingly testified to the eminent posi
tion occupied by Rajballabh, for the latter would not 
have inspired so much dread or hatred if he had not 
really wielded great power and authority. 

The most positive and satisfactory evidence on 
this point is furnished by the· part played by Rajballabh 
in that military expedition which had such a tragic 
consequence for his master and himself. 84 The Shah
zada (Emperor Shah Alam) had invaded Behar in 17 60, 
and was defeated by the Nawab's troops, in which Raj
ballabh took part under Miran. Miran next set out on 

82 Tracts, p. 141. Holwell regarded this degradation as due to 
the unjust suspicion of taking bribes from Krishnadas (Hill, 
Vol. III, p. 368), and was naturally incensed with Rai· 
ballabh, the cause of his misfortune. 

83 Tracts, p. 130. 
84 I have not given a detailed account of the long-drawn struggle 

between the Shahzada (later Sha-h Alam) and the Nawabs of 
Bengal, as it is not nece~sary for our present purpose. J 
have only stressed those phase:;; of it in which Rajballabh 
played any part. Th·~ account given here is based on Hiyaz. 
pp. 378-84. 

,. 
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an expedition against Quadim Hussain Khan, Gover
nor of Purnia. Before any actual engagement took 
place, the Emperor had besieged Patna. Miran hastened 
b9>ck with an English contingent under Col. Caillaud 
to assist Ramnarain, the Governor of Behar, ·who was 
defending Patna with the help of a small detachment 
of English soldiers under Knox. Quaclim Husf::ain nmv 
tried to join the Emperor, but the latter, on hearing the 
approach of Miran, withdre-..v. Mirnn and Cail_laud next 
pursued Quadim Hussain Kl~::m, who being already de
feated by Knox l1ad flecl towards Betiah. In course of 
this pursuit, Miran was kiJled in his ramp by light
ning, on the nightof 3rd July. 84a 

" The Nawab's army ronsi~ted, as mual, of n 
great number of undisciplined people, 1-rho were never 
regularly paid but were kept together by the promises 
of Miran, IYho commanded tl1em, that he would be 
ansvirerabJe for their arrears.'' 85 Grave consequences 
were accordingly apprehended from Miran' s death, and 
this ne1Ys \Y:ts therefore kept secret. 

A very graphic description of the subsequent events 
is given in a long letter iuitten by Col. Oaillaud on 
August 7, 1760, to the Select Committee in Calcutta. 
As this letter has not yet been published, and contains· 
very interesting information about Rajballabh from a 
highly authentic source, a summary is given below, 
mostly in the original words of the author. 86 

' I Rummoned immediately to my tent '' those who 
were most firmly attached to our intereRts and to the 
'interest of their late master. To these alone were the 

84a For difference of opinion regarding this date, cf. N. L. Chatterji 
-Mir Qasirn, p. 12, 1f.n. 47. 

85 Narrative, p. 33. 
86 The letter is recorded in the Minute.9 of the Sele(lt ('.Qmmittee, 

August 18, 1760 (I.R.O.). 
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particulars of his death imparted. 'rheir amazement 
nnd terrors were indeed great, but by the superior tem~ 
per and composure of Rajabullubh, the Nabob's 
Dewan who in the 'vhole course· of this affai"r has dis
played uncommon activity and address, assisted by my
self, their fears were at length appeased." 

' The conference concluded first that the sole 
power of the army was to be invested in ·me, and secoiHl

- ly, that I would request the Nawab for the succession 
of the deceased's son to his father's honour and em
ployment. 

' In my first letter to the Nawab " I very \'iiarmly 
recommended to his justice and to his protection Mir 
Sidoo the late young Nabob's scin and also to the in
heritance of his father's rank and fortunes and that 
Rajbullubh, pursuant to this election (decision of the 
conference), should still continue in his old employ
ment of Dewan.'' 

' The principal motive of my conduct since then hns 
been to secure the troops and to prevent their disband
ing and revolting to the enemy. To assist mE in this 
design I made choice of Rajballabh, who, besides the · 
great service he had already done to me and "'hich he 
had performed with cheerfulness and skill, was recom
mended to me by the whole body of Jemmatdars who 
are very much attached to his person and interest. 

' While I lay at Hadjipore they a second time 
visited me. . . They also took Rajballahh by the 
hand and introduced him as the man "·hom they 
wished to view in his ancient station in consequence to 
the succession of his late master's son. 

' This is one cause why I engaged to solicit for 
the first and to support the last. I was also induced 
to it by thinking that our importance in this govern
ment must be augmented while we had t1> :mg,n devote~ 

7-156i B 
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to us in the second post of the kingdom 'vho ·would 
never hope to aspire to the first, and whose power was 
solely dependent on our interest. The pro~oting this 
plan could never fail during the life time of the Na,;vab 
to be of considerable advantage ; of how much more 
utility then after his death when most probably the 
vacant government would be filled by a minor with 
Rajballabh retaining his Devi7anship on our patronage 
a.lone. 

' The other possible candidate is Mir Kasim Ally 
·' but there appeared to be some dangers in recom
mending a person who by pos8ession of the, newanship 
would become almost equal to the Nawab himself." ... 

'' I could not \vait for your orders and instruc
tions without running the risk of f~ general revolt of the 
troops which I could only avoid by a compliance 
with the request of the Jemmatdars and th~ promise 
of supporting Hajballabh who thus engaged \vas ready 
and able to assist me in keeping the forces together. 
Thus my first engagements were the effect of necessity, 
but I own that I have not since on reflexion found 
that I could have done better for the service of the 
N a wa b or our interests." 

' I am concerned to find, however, that my opinion 
in this respect differs from the instructions Mr. 
Hastings received from the Governor and Council on 
this occasion. ' 

The concluding portion of the above extract is 
explained by the letter written by Holwell to Hastings 
on 16th July, 1760, a portion of 'vhich has been quoted 
above (p. 46). After abusing Rajballabh an!l wishing 
that he had died along with Miran, Hohvell concludes : 
" Copy of my letter to the old Nabob I enclose you ; my 
plan, yon will observe, is short a1-1d easily to be effected, 
now his son is gone-to 'lvit, to throw himself into the 
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arms of Mir Kasim Ali Khan and Rai Durlabh and 
dismiss from his Councils those t'lvo vipers Aga Salah 
of Cuttack nnd RajbaHabh.'' 87 

The . reaction of these opposing recommendations 
on the mind of the Nawab is not easy to determine, 
and affords a clear instance of that weakness and vacil
lation which ultimately brought about his ruin. It 
appears that he at first decided to declare Miran's in
fant son as his heir, with Rajballabh as his Dewan,87a 

but later changed his views in favour of Mir Kasim. 
In a letter to Holwell, dated July 10, 1760, after re
ferring to the high qualities of Mir Kasim and the 
recommendation made by Holwell and Hastings on his 
behalf, he adds:-" I have no friends deartr to me 
than himself and family, and should be very glad, if 
it was in my power to give it him; but the colonel 
has 'vrote me a letter, a copy whereof I have enclosed 
for your perusal, and you will then be able to judge, 
what motive has induced me to prefer the. Chuta Na
bob's (Miran's) son." till 

The N a \Vab also wrote to Major Carnac not only 
agreeing to the appointment of Miran's son as his suc
cessor, and of Rajballabh as his Dewan, but also add
ing that it was the best that could be done. 89 This is 
at variance with the general purport of his letter to 
Holwell which implies that his acceptance of Miran's 
son and Rajballabh was based solely on Caillaud's re-

87 Tracts, p. 87. 
87a According to Dr. N. L. Chatterji, " The infant son of 1\firan, 

Mir Saidu, was named the heir-apparent with Rajballabh as 
his Dewan" (Mir Quasim, p. 15). But it does not appear 

\ that such a formal declaration was made. In any case, 
\ Vansittart's statement, quoted later, is definit~ly againa$ 

1 such an assumption. 
1 88 Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 75-76. 
\ 89 Ibid., p. 68. 
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commendations, and almost against his will. This dif
ference is further accentuated in his letter to the Gorrr
nor, on receipt of Caillaud's recommendations, in 
·which he said that he was surprised that the Colonel 
would recommend a man so very unfit for every 
business. 90 

The strange conduct of the N a\Yab is unaccountable, 
and drew fortl1 a strong but just protest from Col. Caj]
laud. In a letter to the Governor, received in Calcutta 
on August 24, 1760, he \vrites :-" The Nawab's 
usage of me in the course of this affair hath piqued me 
sensibly; nor will I let it go unnoticed. I do not 
quarrel with the man for being of a different opinion 
with me, had he ingenuously told me so, for I left all 
to hiE choice, and only advised him what I thought 
best ; but he agreed by his letters to all I proposed, 
allowed that it \Vas the best that could be done, and 
approved of all my measures; whilst, at the "lame time, 
he was acting diametrically opposite, \Yithout eYer con
sidering me, or the engagements I had entered into 
upon the strength of his promises.'' 91 

The inner workings in the Nawab's mind are tlms 
explained by Vansittart: " 'fhc Nawab seemingly 
acquiesced in both recommendations, but continued 
wavering in his choice, in such a manner, as shevi·ccl 
that the increase of the English influence was tbe event 
that he most dreaded in the appointment of either. 'This 
is the only clue which can lead to the motives of the 
many opposite resolutions which were taken by the 
Nawab, upon this affair, in the small space of time in 
which it was suspended. His in:clinations first led him . I 
to accept the advice offered him by Col. Caillaud'/ in 

90 Ibid., p. 130. 
n Ibid., p. 68. 

\ 
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favour of his grandson; but -..vhen that advice was urged 
in a more pressing and peremptory stile, and Raj
ballabh, by his emissaries and friends at the Durbar, too 
solicitously laboured to bring about the same design, 
the Na-..cvab became jealous of his growing pov,'er, and 
suddenly declared his resolution to support l\iir Kasim 
in hiK pretensions, as will appear by. the letter he wrote 
Mr. Hohvell and Col. Caillaud upon this subject. On 
the other hand, the Nav,rab, perceiving that J\l[ir Kasim 
was ·warmly SUJ?ported by Mr. Holwell, appears to have 
formed the wild scheme of shaking off both, by throw
ing all the chief offices of the government into the hands 
of a stranger, named Mirza Daud. . . . '' 92 

There is no doubt that Bajballabh put himself in 
touch -..vith the ne-..v Governor 93 and probably tried to en
list his sympathy and support. But so did Mir Kasim. 94 

Whether the preference of the Nawa-b to the one or to 
the other was solely dictated by his dread of the in
crease in English influence, or caused by his habitual 
irresolution and suspicioi1, -..ve cannot, therefore, defi
nitely say. It is probable, however, that his final choice 
was influenced by the pressure brought to bear upon him 
by Holwell and the Select Committee in Calcutta. For 
no sooner had the Nawab changed his mind about ap
pointing Mir Kasim, than the latter hastened to Cal-

92 Ibid., pp. 41-42. 
93 For summaries of Rajballabh's correspondence with t.he Gover

nor, cf. Calendar, Nos. 291 (August 4, 1760), 330 (August 
14), 357 (August 24), 446 (Sept. 16), 454 (Sept. 17). 

94 For summaries of :Mir Kasim's correspondence with the Gover
nor, cf. Calendar, Nos. 307 (August 8, 1760), 331 (August 
14), 335 (August 16), 336 (August 16), 339 (August 17), 346 
(August 19), 382 (August 31), 388 (September 2), 390 (Sep
tember 3), 395 (September 3), 415-16 (September 7), 419 
(September 8), 421 (September 9), 422 (September 10), 
425-26 (September 10), 440 (September 15), 443 (Septem· 
her 15). 
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cutta and concluded the treaty wl1ich ultimately placed 
him on the throne of Murshidabad. The situation is 
thus described by Vansittart vd10 negotiated the treaty : 
" He (Mir 1\asim) arrived there n bout tlw middle of 
September. As he came dovm with these fears and r:;us
picions of the Nawab's disinclination to him, for the fav
our already sheYvn him by the English, it naturally led 
him to fall in 'ivith any measures "·bich might be pro
posed by them, as a means of securing the continua
tion of the same interest in his behalf.'' 95 

One singular circumstance in the negotiation of 
this treaty cannot be overlooked, specially as it throws 
some light on the means by which Mir Kasim got the 
better of his rival Hajballabh. Mir Kasim offered a 
"present" of twenty lakhs of Rupees to the members of 
the Select Committee. Both Vansittart and Holwell 
admit that the offer was made by Mir Kasim. But 
while Vansittart declares unequivocally that the offer 
'ivas refused, 96 Holwell, who was charged 'ivith the deli
very of this refusal, quotes the actual letter written in 
this connection. It says in effect that '' when the Com
pany's debt was paid off, and the arrears paid to his 
troops, if he (Mir Kasim) then thought there was aught 
due from him he was at liberty to gratify his friends in 
what manner he pleased.'' 97 It may justly be suspected 
that Mir Kasim did already '' gratify his friends '' for 
exercising their influence on his behalf with the N awab 
in the contest for the Dev.-anship with Rajballabh. 

In spite of the failure of Rajballabh, the very fact 
that his name 'ivas seriously considered for the highest 
post in the realm next to the Nawab, and even at one 

95 Narrative, Vol. I, p. 43. 
96 Narrative, Vol. 11, pp. 29-31. 
97 Tracts, p. 130. 
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time agreed to by the latter, reflects great credit on his 
personal abilities, and shows the high position, power, 
and influence he had already .acquired in the state. The 
same view is supported by the fact that the Governor 
wrote to Rajballabh on September 7, 1760,98 "that he 
should not be uneasy as a suitable appointment will be 
given him.'' But the contest for the Dewanship en
gendered implacable hatred and enmity towards him in 
the mind of Mir Kasim, and to a certain extent also in 
that of the Nawab, and Rajballabh had to pay dearly 
for it. 

On the death of Miran the command of his army 
devolved on Rajballabh, who had been his Dewan, and 
he led it back to Patna. 99 But as already referred to in 
the letter of Col. Caillaud, the troops at Patna were al
most on the verge of mutiny. They were clamouring 
for pay and there was no money to pay them. As early 
as August 4, Rajballabh wrote to the Governor that 
'' the Sepoys give him excei'\sive tronhles for their 
pay.'' 100 The mutiny of the troops at Murshida
bad,w1 on receipt of the news of the death of Mi:ran, 

98 Calendar, No. 454. 
gg Seir, Vol. II, p. 376. This may appear a,t variance with thi' 

following extract from Cailland 's letter, dated August 7, 
1760 which has been quoted above : " The cpnference con
cluded ti1at the sole power of the army< was to be invested 
iP. me, 'Raja Derisnarain (i.e., Dnrjaynarain, brother of Ram
narain) was nominally joined with me in the command." 
No mention is made here of- Rajballabh leading the army 
of Miran. But that he did so follows from Holwell's letter 
to Hastings, dn-ted July 16, 1760, more than vnce refr~rred to 

above. After wishing that Rajballabh had died along with 
Miran he writes: " Miran's troops, rdnrning under his 
command, I think will prove bad politics" (Tracts, p. 87). 
The subsequent events also prove tlhat Rajballabh was in 
charge of Miran's troops. 

100 Calendar, No. 290. 
101 The details of this mutiny are contained in a letter from 

Hastings, dated July 18, 1760 (Narrative, Vol. I, p. 71). 
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must have been a source of constant anxiety to Raj
ballabh, and that a similar trouble waP prevented at 
Patna for nearly three months, is perhaps not a little 
due to his skiJJ and personal influence. The Nawab 
(Mir Jafar) did not help him with money, but tried to 
get him back to Murshidabad. For this purpose the 
Nawab wrote several letters to the Governor " com
plaining of the bad conduct and wicked intentions of 
Rajballabh and insisting upon his being recalled by some 
means or other." The Nawab also represented to the 
Governor through lVIir Kasim and the Roy Royan that 
the business of the most consequence was to get R.aj
ballabh down from Patna. 102 As soon as lVIir Kasim be
came Dewan he wrote to the Governor on September 8, 
1760, requesting the presence of Rajballahh in Mnrshi
dabad for the settlement of some acconnts. 103 

Rajballabh had very good reason to fear this power
ful combination against him and naturally refused to 
come to lVIurshidabad. Unfortunately the disaffection 
of the army at Patna for want of pay constitut.ed a grave 
problem and the English authorities agreed to induce 
Rajballabh to come to Murshidabad on condition that 
the Nawab and lVIir Kasim would guarantee the safety of 
Rajballabh's person, family and property. The follo·w
ing Jetter 104 to Amyatt, so far unpublished, rrveals this 
interesting but little lnwwn episode :-

'' rrhe difficulties which the army at Patna labourR 
under for want of monev are not to be obviated hnt by " . 
Rajah Rauje Bullob's coming to lVIoorshidahad to settle 
his accounts. This we know he '"ill not ronsent to 

102 Cf. Governor's letter to the Na"lmb dated October 18, 17C:Il (Nar
rative, Vol. I, p. 130.) 

103 Calendar, No. 459. 
104 MinuteR of the &Jlect Committee, Sept. l!J, 1760. (l.R.O.) 
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the prince-; the remainder labour under great difficulties, 
and are very trou bleso~e for their pay." 

7. RAJBALLABH AND Mm KASIM 

\Vhile Rajballabb was passing his days in Patna in 
extreme anxiety and fear of his life in the hands of 
mutinous troops, Mir Kasim was secretly n2gotiating 
\Vith the 'Select Committee in Calcutta. A treaty was 
concluded between the two parties on September 27, 
1760, and on October '2; the very day on which t11e 
troops mutinied at Patna, Governor Vansittart started 
for Murshidabad to give effect to the treaty. The re
sult \Vas more gratifying to Mir Kasim than he had a 
right to expect. For whereas the treaty merely stipu
lated that ]\fir .Jafar should continue to be the Nawab in 
name and Mir Kasim would become the de facto ruler, 
the personal negotiations between the Governor and Mir 
.Tafar ended in the latter's abdication and the enthrone
ment of :Nlir Kasim as Nawab on October 2() (or 21), 
1760 110 

This change of government temporarily solved the 
difficulties of Rajballabh. It appears that Mir Kasim 
sent in November, 1760, five lakhs of rupees with Colo
nel Caillaud for the payment of his troops 1f Patna,111 

but this amount was insufficient to pay the arrears. 
Even as late as December the troops continued in the 
same turbulent state, and \Ye learn from two !etters, one 
from Ramnarain, and one from Rajballabh, dated De
cember, 1760,112 that Rajballabh's person was subjected 
to violence by the mutinous soldiers, as in October last. 

110 For a detailed Qcconnt, cf. Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 45, 158. 
111 Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 140, 178, 
ll~ Long, Nos. 502, 511, 
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Rajballabh eYidentlv wrote to the Govrrnor in Calcutta 
about the serious sitnation in regr1rd to the troop~. On 
December 7, 1760, the Governor wrote to him that 
Col. ·Cctote 1vould soon be nt Patna and stop the disturb
ance caused by the Rrpoys. 113 On December 16, Jw 
wrote to the Nawab to remit a ~nfficient ~nm of money 
to clear the arrears due to the Sepo,n:: as affair~ in Patna 
were beginning to look seriou~.114 On Decnmber 27, 
the Navvab "intimated to the Governor that he ~ent three 
laklm of rnpees, 115 and a further snm of three lakhs and 
thirty thousands was probably_ sent a fe1v days later. 116 

It 1vas fortunate that the discontent in the army w::~s 
removed. For witl1in a short tin1(', tl1e fight with the 
Emperor Shah Alam \Vas resumed. l\fajor Carnae at 
the head of the English troops with two larg-e bodies of 
Nawab's sepoys, one under Rtmnarain and the other 
under Rajballabh, took the field against him. Ghnlam 
Hussain, the author of Siyar-ul-Mutaqherin, who was in 
the English camp at this time, refers to serious dissen
sions between Ramnarain and Bajballabh. "These two," 
says he, " who were in camp at the head of large 
bodies of troops, agreed so little together, that what the 
one had proposed in his usual visit of the morning, 
never fniled to be objected to b~' the other, in his even
ing interYiew'' with the :Major. The English, clisgnstrcl 
a,t these dissensions, and afraicl of their con;wquenccs 
r1pon tbe Nawab's affairs, sent Glmlam HuRsEin to the 
Nawab. 117 But evidently their differences were compos-

113 Calendar, 1\o. 673. It appears, however, from letter J'\o. 681, 
dated December 9 and J'\o. 808, elated January 15, that Col. 
Coote was sent to Pondiehcrry insteatl of to Patua. 

114 Calendar, No. 703. 
115 Ibid., Nos. 727, 747. 
116 Ibid., J'\ o. 7 46. It. is not expressly stated that tlhe money was 

for the Patna troops, but this seems to he Jbe case. 
117 Seir, Vol, li, p. 398. 
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ed and the united forces defeated the Emperor on J anu
ary 15, 1761, near Ga~'a-?Vfanpoor. -Rajbalbhh distin
guished himself in this battle.- rr'he news of the victory 
reached Calcutta on or slwrtly before J annary 22, 
1761,118 and on January 30, the Governor \\Tote to Raj
hallabh setting forth the high opinion he received of the 
latter from Major Carnac _uaa, In a letter, dated Febru
ary 1, Rajballabh wrote a detailed account of the battle 
to the Govern_gr. 119 In his reply, dated February 4, 
the Governor informed Hajballn hh tllflt he had written 
in his fnvour to the Na\Yab \Yho \rould reward him ns an 
adherent. 120 

After his defeat the Emperor eame to terms with 
the English, and proceeded to·wards tbe English camp. 
A tent was pitched in a garden close to Gaya for re
ceiving tbe Emperor. As soon as he had alighted, 
Major Carnac, accompanied by Hamnarain, Hajballabh 
and the principal commanderf:l of the t-wo armies, paid 
their respects to the Emperor :md offered their nazar 
and homage. 121 

On receiving the news of the defeat of the Emperor 
and his surrender N awab -:\fir Kasim proceeded towards 
Patna. His hostile feelings against Rajballabh were 
\vell-known nnrt these were not lessened even after he 
had ascended the throne. Almost immediately l1efore his 
ncceRsion, on October 13, J\lir I\asim \\TOte to the ·Gov
ernor that Rnjbnllabh should be Rent on Rome prrtcxt to 

118 Calendar, No. 824. 
USa Ibid., No. 001. 
ll!l Ibid., Ko. 872. 
120 Ibid., No. 882. 
121 Seir, Vol. II, p. 406. There is a famil"l tradition tht the Em· 

peror, on this occasion, pres~nted "a sword to .R.~jhal!abh 
and gave him the title Salarjang. Gupta refers to persons 
ali>e at his time, who sa"· the sworrl. with the name Ali Go
hur engraved on it. (Gupta, p 360, f.n. 2.) 
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l\furshiclnbad.122 The Governor, who seems to have 

been favournbly dispoRed towards Rajballabh, evidently 
did not ngree. His attachment to Rajba11abh grew as 
a result of the late campaign as noted above. He natu
mlly felt anxious about the treatment of Mir Kasim to 
Rajballahh, and so when the Na\vab proceeded 
towards Patna the Governor pen~onallv wrote 
to Mir Kasim in favour of Rajba llahJ,. 123 The 
Select Committee also wrote to Major Carnac on Febru
ary fJ, 1761, about the protection to be given to Ham
narain, Governor of Patna, ::md to Rajballabh. They 
directed the Major to protect Ramnarain against all vio
lence and injustice, though they believed such injm1ction 
to be unnecessary, ' as the present Nabob seems to be 
'Nell inclined to·wards Ramnarain.' Regarding Raj
ballahh they expressed themselves as follows124 :-

- " As to Rajebullnb, he can have no reasonable ob
jection to a fair examination of his accounts by the 
Nabob, or such person as he shall appoint; that a just 
statement being made of all the monies he has receiv
ed, for defraying the charges of the troops under his 
command, together with a due enquiry of what number 
of troopR have really been kept up, and hmv much 
every one haR been paid ; the balance that is found due 
may then he discharged, and Rajebullub be emplo~red 
again or not, as the Nabob tbinks proper. rrhis the 
Nabob ileclares is all that he asks, and in this (as it is 

122 Calendar, Ko. 531. 
1\lil This appears from Governor's ktter to Rajballabh, dated 

Marcfh 1, 1761 (Calendar, No. 080) in which he says that 
" letters in his iavouc· have b0•'n w1itteu to th.o ~,-awab, and 
when he has paid his respects to His Tflxcellency everything 
.,,J!l-be happily settled." 

l~~ K~rrat.ive, Vol. I, p. 180, 
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just and reasonable) you will yielr1 him all the neces
sary assistance.', 

The N:nvab arrived at Paina at the beginning of 
March, 1761. Contrary to the expectations of the Select 
Committee, there soon en~ued n bitter quarrel bet\veen 
the Nawab on the one hand and Hamnarain, backed by 
Major Carnac, on the other. There is hardly .:my doubt 
that Ramnarain was encouraged to take up a positively 
hostile attitude tmvards the Na1Yab by the sympathy and 
support he expected frorn the English authorities at 
Patna.lZ'i This circumstance, jc.ined to the personal re
commendations of the Governor, probably helped Raj
balbbh to IYin the favour, sympathy and support of the 
Nawab. 'The chief events during the Nawab's resi
dence at Patna were the long and protracted negotia
tions \vith .Ramnarain, and the quarrel between the 
Nawah nncl the English generals, and as these are most
ly irrelevant to the present subject they need not be re
ferTed to in detail except in so far as they have a bear
ing upon Rajballabh. 

At tbe time of J\!Iir Kasim':3 arrival at Patna both 
Ramnarain and Rajballabh, wit-h their forces, were 
stationed in the territory of the enemy Kamgar Khan 
"·ho had not yet ceased hostility. They 1:vere sent for 
and met the Nawab at Baikunthapur.126 In a Jetter, 
dated ::\iarch 12, 1761, the Govemor wrote to the· Na,vab 
that he was glad to learn of His Excellency's arrival at 
'' Baikuntpoor \vhere Major Camac, Ramnarain, Raj
balJabh and others paid their r2spects to h1m. The 
Governor assured the Navvab that the Major and the 
two Rajas V1'ould serve him faitLfully." 127 

125 Nan·ative, Vol. I, pp. 182, 191. 
126 Ibid., p. 185. 
127 Calendar, No. 1009. 
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\Vhile the Governor thus took every opportunity 
to plead the cause of Rajballabh to the Nawab, he urged 
Rajballabh also to do his duty to his master. In a 
Jetter, dated May 15, to Rajballabh, the Governor 
expressed the hope that Rajballabh must have by that 
time explained the papers to the Nal'vab's officials and 
added that " his delivering the papers will please the 
Nabob as well as himself." 128 

It seems that Rajballabh listened to this salutary 
adv1ce. But the attitude of Raja Ramnarain was very 
different. Ramnarain had three or four years' ac
counts of l1is administration to settle, 129 but he tried 
to a'i'oid it by all means with the support of Major Car- · 
nac and Col. Coote. The Nawab wrote to Vansittart 
in April :-" I before heard of the imprudence and evil 
intentions of Ramnarain but since my arrival at Patna 
I have seen nothing but his baseness and deceit.'' 130 

The Na1vab's endeavours to compel Ramnarain to ren
der accounts ·were backed up by the Select Committee 
and he appointed Rajballabh on the recommendation of 
Col. Coote to examine his accounts in the presence of 
the Colonel. For fifteen or sixteen days together Raj
ballabb and Golam Ali Khan went backwards and for
wards to the fort in order to examine the papers, but 
Ramnarain neither gave them a single paper, nor a 
writer to attend them. 131 \¥e need not pursue .this topic 
any further, but this appointment of Rajballabh is the 
first positive indication that he had ingratiated him
self into the favour of the Nav·mh. Another instance 

128 Calendar, No. 1159. 
129 Vansittnrt says · three years · (Nr,rrative, Vol. I, p. 196), but 

the Nawab says ' four years ' (Ibid., p. 204). 
130 Narrative, Vol. I, p. 199. 
131 Naw8.h"s letter to the Governor, rlated June lU, 1761 (Narrative. 

Vol. I, p. ~10). 
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is afforded by the successful intercession of Rajballabh 
. with the Nawab, at the instance of Col. Coote, to grant a 

pension of Rs. 1,000 to the brother of Mir .Jafar who 
was starving at Rajmahal with a big family. 132 This 

·incident, hy the way, illustrates the generous nature of 
Rajballabh who had the least reason to be grateful to 
the late Nawah. It is probable that Colonel Coote had 
some share in ln;inging about the reconciliation between 
Mir Kasim nnd Rajballabh. Por in a Jetter, dated 
Patna,133 June 6, he writes to the Select Committee :
''The Nabob has made up matters with Rajballabh and 
has appointed him to assist in settling the affairs with 
Ramnarain who does not seem desirous of parting with 
his money.'' It is equally probable that Mir J{asim 
took Rajballabh into his favour in order to curb the 
power and authority of Ramnarain from whom he was 
now completely alienated. In any case, he had decid
ed to dismiss Ramnarain and appoint Rajballabh in his 
place. almost at the same time that he engaged the 
latter to examine the accounts of the former. He com
municated his intentions to the Governor and got his 
full support. In a letter, dated June ] 5, 1761, the 
Governor " informs the N :nva b that he bas receiYed his 
letter intimating that he has appointed Rajballabh to 
examine into Ramnarain's accounts and intends to re
place the latter by the former. The Governor approves 
of his appointing Rajballabh to sueceed Ramnarain say
ing that the former is a fit man for the post.' '134 Early 
in August, 17111, Nawab 1\fir Kasim appointcil Raj
hallnbh Nnib or Deputy-Governor. 134a Thr following 

132 Narrative, Vol. I, p. 248. 
13~ Minutes of the Select CommiHee, 13th Jnne. 1761. (l.R.O.) 
134 Calendar. No. 1216. 
J!J4a Tiaj!Jallabh was probably appointed Nail; of Patna on Angnst 1. 

(Chatterji, Mir Quasim, P· 80.) 
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abskacts of fin~ letter:-; no thmw interesting 1igl1t 011 

this ::tppointment :--

(1) .July 5, 1761 from Rajballabh to the Governor. 

'fhanks the Governor for so strongly recommending 
him to the Nawab. 

(2J July 14, 1761 from the Governor to R11jballahh. 

Jc; glad to leam t!u1t the Nnwab is f<wourably dis
posed to him. Never loses an opportunity of rC'com
mending him to His Excellenc~'· Advises him to regard 
the Na\Tah's will and pleasure as of tbe greatest conse
quence. ' i · ·.tzilJI 
(31 August 6, 17()1, from the GoYernm· to P.ajballabh. 

Has received his letter asking that· he may he rc
eommended to the Nawah for the 1'./aibship of Bihar anrl 
for a sarpech. In reply, Rays that he has informed the 
Na\Yab of the Addressee's capacity and character and 
recommended him for Ramnarain's place. 

(4) August 19, 1761, from the Governor to the 
Nawab. 

Has received the Nawab's letter .' that 
Rajballahh has been appointed to the Naihship of 
Patna and iiweRted with a saricpa. 

(5) September 4, 171J 1, from the CiovNnor to 
Rnjhailabh. 

Received his·Jetter intimating l1e has been appoint
ed to the Naibship of Bihar and honoured with a hl1clat 
consisting of seven pieces of cloth, a sarpech and other 
things of value; con~ratulates the Raja on tbe honours 
and. advises him to discharge the business of the Sar
kar in such a manner as may gratify the Naw11b. 

135 Calendar, Nos. 1250, 1259, 1286, 1299 aiHl 1320, ' 
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One interesting episode in regard to the appoint
ment o£ Rajbullabh as the Deputy Governor of Bihar 
is his offer of bribes to Major Carnac and Mr. Lushing
ton, as would appear :from the following letter from 
the Major to the Select Committee, dated Sassaram, 
lGth June, 1761 136 

:-

'' I received a letter last night o£ a very extraordi
nary nature indeed from Radjebullubh enclosed under 
cover to Mr. Lushington. The purport of this letter 
to me was to beg I ·would assist him ·with my interest 
to procure him the Naibut of this province in the room 
of Ramnarain and his letter to Mr. Lushington was to 
engage him to intercede with me to that purpose. 
·with the letters we.~;e two Promissory notes under his 
seal, one for fifty thousand, rupees to myself, the other 
for twenty-t,vo thousand Hupees to Mr. Lushington. 
We have both \\Tote to him in the terms his insolence 
deserves and it gives me the utmost concern to find that 
any men of the country should dare entertain the 
thought that an Englishman \Vas to be influenced by a 
bribe." 

'l_1he observation in the last sentence can only 
excite ridicule when \Ye remember that apart from tl1e 
bribes to high officials in connection with the affair of 
Krishnadas referred to above, only so late as September 
last a bribe of twenty lacs \Yas offered by Mir Kasim to 
the highest English officials including the Governor,
and it was not rejected. 

There is, however, something more than meets the 
eye in this offer of bribe by Rajballabh. It is apparent 
from the letters quoted above, that Mir Kasim had de
cided to offer the appointment to Rajballabh, and the 
latter could reasonably rely on tlw sympathy and sup-

136 l.linutcs oi the Select Committee, June 29, 1761 (I.R.O.) 
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port o1 the Governor. \Vhy then did Hajballabh otTer 
tl1e bribe to Major Carnac? 'rhe ansiYer is not far to 
seek.· :Major Camac and Colonel Coote were trying 

-their best to protect Ranmarain and keep him to his 
post C\'en after his deliberate defiance to the authority 
of the Nawab. 'l'he Nawab made repeated complaints 
to the English authority in Calcutta, and the latter 
wrote repeatedly to Major Carnac and Col. Coote to· 
assist the Nawab in compelling Ramnarain to render 
accounts. The two military authorities, who were bit
ter enemies of l\tlir Kasim, defied the clear order of the 
Governor and Select Committee and shielded Ranula
rain for several months. The N awab wrote pathetic let
ters to the Governor as he could not exercise authority 
over his own officials on account of the opposition of 
Major Carnac and Colonel Coote. 137 'rhe Xawab had 
also good grounds to believe that it 1vas at Ramnarain's 
instigation that he had suffered a series of ignominy and 
insults at the hands of Col. Coote, which reached a 
climax when the latter invaded his camp one early morn
ing, and, according to the Nawab's Yersion, penetrated 
into his Zenana '''here he was asleep. 138 r:I.'he 
Nawab's letters leave no doubt tbat he was thoroughly 
distracted in mind over these constant frictions and he 
was desperate enough to adopt any steps for f'etting rid 
of Hamnarain. He offered bribe to ::V'fajor Carnar. for 
this purpose, and Rajballabh also probably took his cue 
from tbe Nawab. Major Carnac even goes fmther, as 
will appear from the following extract of his letter .139 

"The Nabob's designs cannot be very good, when 
he endeavours to secure the execution of them bv the 

" 

137 Xarrative, Vol. I, pp. 191-220, 276-77. 

138 Ibid., ]'P· 216-22. 
l39 Ibid., p. 215. 



force of bribe~; I can produce proof~ of the offers he 
made me, provided I would let him act ns he pleased 
with regard to Ramnarain; and few people 1vill doubt, 
that the notes which Mr. Lushington and 1 received 
from Rajebullub, and which I keep by me, were seut 
by the Nabob's approbation, if not by his immediate 
direction.'' 

\Vhether Major Carnac'~ explanation is right or 
not, the offer of bribe by RajballalJb, for fiecuring -'the 
high post of Deputy GoYernor, iYas neither unusual nor 
unnatural in the circumstances prevailing at the time. 

'J1he period of elenm months (August 17Gl to June 
17G2) during which Rajballabh served as the Deputy 
Governor of Bihar m.ts one of exceptional difficulty. It 
was caused by the changes in the Council at Calcutta 
\rhieh gave a majority to tile party hostile to Nawab 
::Vlir Kasim. The immediate consequence of this was 
the appointment of ~Tr. Ellis as Chief of the English 
factory at Patna, "an ~vent," writes Governor Vansit
tart, '' from which I dreaded bad consequences, fore
seeing he wou lcl set on foot continual disputes with the 
Nabob's peoplc." 140 "Mr. Ellis' prejudices against the 
Nabob's promotion," continues the Governor, "and dis
affection to his person had been too publicly expressed, 
and had been made too much the subject of his common 
c:om'ersation to eseape Nabob's notice long before this 
periml ; and in effect had greatly alarmed him for the 
influence .which such a temper might have on his 
affairs.'' 141 

Mr. Ellis arrived at Patna 
November, 17131, just after the 
city. 141a It was not long before 

140 Ibid., p. 291. 
141 Ibid., pp. 296-IJ7. 
141a Original Papers, I, 136. 

about the middle of 
Nawab had left the 
the forebodings of 
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the Governor and the ::;uspicion of the Nawab '''ere fully 
confirmed by a series of incidents leading to acrimo
nious disputes between Mr. Ellis and the Nawab. Any 
unprejudiced person \'i'ho goes through the records of 
the period can only come to one conclusion, 7_jiz., that 
Mr. Ellis seized upon every opportunity to insult the 
Nawab and openly defy his authority ·with the delibe
rate motive of provoking him to acts of hostility against 
the Englisll. 142 It is unnecessary for our present 
purpose to deal with the numerous incidents which 
illustrate the truth of this view, except in so far as 
they relate to Rajballabh. But before proceedjng to 
narrate them we must emphasise the very delicate 
situation in which Rajballabh was placed by this 
sudden turn of events. As a servant of the Nawab it 
was Rajballabh's duty to look to his interests and 
carry out his commands, but Rajballabh could not fail 
to realise that this was sure to alienate from him that 
sympathy and support of the English to 1vhich he was 
indebted not only for his reconciliation with his old 
rival and enemy, but also for his recent elevation to the 
present post, and on which alone he could rely in 
future against the hostility of his capricious · master. 
This conflict between duty and self-interest constitutes 
the background against which alone his actions can be 
viewed in their true perspective. 

Rajballabh seems to have decided to do nothing 
that could give offence, to his master. Short!J after Mr. 
Ellis's arrival nt Patna, Rajballabh paid him a visit and 

142 Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 302, 315. Hastings entertained the 
same vic"· (cf. his letter to the Govemor, dated 13th May, 
1762, Original Papers, I, 178). Dr. N. L. Chatterji has 
tried to minimise t'he faults of :BJllis, but in my opinion, he 
has taken a prejudiced view against :\1:ir Kasim throughout 
his work (Mir Quasim). 
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was courteously received. But when Mr. Ellis intimat
ed his desire to see Ra.iballabh, the latter replied that 
he could not consent to it without orders from the 
Court. The Governor complained about this to the 
Nrnvab, remarking that Rajballabb 's conduct \vas im
proper as ' any displeasure between His Excellency' R 

officials and the Company's chiefs could only be 
attended with trouble to both the Governments.' The 
Governor asked the Nawab to order Rajballabh to 
apologise for his behaviour and in future to live in 
friendship \Yith Mr. Ellis.143 The Governor also 
wrote to Rajballabh in the same strain, observing that 
His Excellency's affairs and those of the Company 
\vere the snme anfl that there was no difference between 
the people of the Government and those of the Com
pany. He also expressed his belief that the Nawab 
would not be pleased at Rajballabh 's conduct and desired 
him to behave in a friendly manner towards the 
English Chiefs and conduct the business in conjunction 
with them. 144 It is hard to believe that Rajballabh 
could behave in tlJe \vay he did without instructionfl 
from the Nawab. What step the Nawab took is not 
known, but in his letter to the Governor dated 
Janbary 7, 176'2, he approYed of the latter's haYing 
written to Rajballabh to wait on Mr. Ellis and com;u1t. 
his wishes. 145 

It was not long before fresh trouble arose. It \Vafl 
reported to Rajballahh that 400 EnropeanR m1cl Sepo~'s 
in the English service arrested Khoja Antoon, a 
kinsman of Khoja Gurgeen Khan and an employee 
of the Nawah. Rajhallabh asked Ellis to send Antoon 

143 Governor's letter, December 1\J, 1761 (Cn,lenclar, No. 140a). 
144 Do. (Calendar, No. 1406). 
14!5 .Calendar, No. 1415. 
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to him. Ellis refused and replied that he would put 
Antoon in irons and send him to Calcutta. Rajballabh 
ngain wrote to ElliR but he sai<:{ : "T 1vill neither release 
him nor send him to you, but he shall not be ill
treated." After his late rebuff from the_ Governor, 
endorsed by the Nawab, Rajba1labh could do nothing 
more, rmd sent a report of the whole nffair to the 
Nitwab.146 rrhe Nawab thereupon wrote to Mr. FJJlis 
as follows : "If that person (Antoon) had committed 
any fault, it would have been proper to have informed 
mf. of it, since my interests and the Company's aro 
united. It ill becomes you to seize an officer of my 
government, who was entrusted with affairs of great 
consequence. . . . Since my servants are subjected to 
such insults, my writing can he of no use-you are 
the masters, send for an~' of my offieers, Zamindars, 
Tahsildars or Fouzedars, where and whomsoever you 
please. How much my government and authority are 
weakened by these proceedings I cannot describe.'' 147 

This letter, which shows how strongly the Nawab 
felt the effects of this insult, was the last that he ever 
m·ote to -:\{r. Ellis. 148 

The utter helplessness of the Nawab, so patheti
cally expressed in the letter, made the relation · of 
Rajhallabh and Ellis still more delicate and difficult. 
But soon another incident happened, which caused 
more bitter and prolonged acrimony than ever before, 
and may be regarded as the cause of Rajballabh's ruin. 

On February 4, 1762, two or three companies of 
Sepoys in the service of the English -surrounded tlw 

].4() I.1etter from Rajballabh to the Kawah, recorded in Bengal I'nb
lic Consnltations, February 22, 17GZ (I.R.O.). 

147 -Narrative, VoL I, pp. 30-5-6. 
14R ll>id., p. 305. For fnrthrr details nnJ sequel of the episorle, 

cf. ibid., pp. 322-2G; Calentlar, No. 1503. 
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latter had approached him and procured a letter to 
Sujan Singh asking him to permit t}fe search. ''I 
know 1;ot in truth,'' said he, '' anything of this affair, 
neither did any person ever demand, or I write such a 
letter; had any such demand been made, what would 
have induced me to have given such a letter? Or had 
there been an absolute necessity for me, I would have 
first acquainted you with the particulars, and waited 
your orders upon them. . This affair is utterly false 
and untrue.' ' 157 

The sequel to . this story may be told in Van
sittart's words: " The Nawab was desired to punish 
Sujan Singh for doing what he would have deserved to 
lose his head, had he not done. On this weak pretence 
was the English force continued at Monghyr for three 
months. Mr. Ellis, supported by the Board (Calcutta 
Council), insisted on their being admitted to search the 
fort ; and the Nabob, as tenaciously refused it, exclaim
ing all the time against our breach of faith, and con
tinual and unprovoked acts of hostility against him. 
At length, yielding to my persuasions, he permitted 
Lt. Ironside, sent by me, to search the fort. He 
found no deserters, and was convinced upon the strict
est enquiry that none had ever been in it. Thereupon 
being ordered by the Board to put an end to the dis
pute, Ellis recalled the Sepoys in consideration of the 
sergeant (who had indeed attended Lt. Ironside) having 
been admitted to search the fort." 158 

Before the agitation over the search in Monghyr 
fort had died down, Rajballabh was involved in 
another quarrel with Ellis. ·The incident is fully 

157 Bajballabh's letter to the Nawab, dated 26th March, 1762 
(Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 312·13). 

158 Narrative, Vol. I, pp. 313·14. 
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described in two letters from Rajballabh to the Nawab 
quoted below .159 

I. " To-day a man, mounted on a horse belong
ing to Mr. Ellis, Chief of the English factory, 'vas 
passing by the eastern gate into the Kella. A Coffrec, 
who commanded the seepoys belonging to Goorgheen 
Cawn, and who had the command of the gate, asked 
the horseman, whom the horse belonged to? The man 
refused to tell him the owner's name, and gave him ill 
language. Upon this provocation, the Coffree took 
hold of the horse's bridle and stopt him. The horse
man drew his dagger upon him, which the Coffree 
seized and took from him. The horseman went to Mr. 
Ellis, who sent some seepoys to seize and carry the 
Coffree before him. On intelligence of this, I called 
the seepoys of the factory and the Coffree before me, 
and enquired into the affair in presence of the Hircarra, 
of the factory. It appeared, that the fact was as I have 
related it. Afterwards speaking kindly to them, and 
giving them beetle, I dismissed them. They took their 
leave of me, but did not go to the factory and not being 
able to sit at the gate, six seepoys stationed themselvef3 
in a shop of the Bazar, in the passage which leads to 
my house, demanding the Coffree, with some gold 
mohurs, vl'llich were plundered. I sent Golaum 
Mahomed Cawn to the chief, to expostulate with him, 
for making such trifle a matter of debate; and to desire 
him to recall the seepoys. He would by no means con
sent, but replied in anger : ' till the Coffree is brought 
into my presence, I will never recall the seepoys.' 
Since in this manner- the affairs of the government 
suffer indignity, and I am not impowered to do a11y 
thing without your commands, I request you will 

159 Narative, Vol. I, pp. 317·20. 

( 

\ 
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speedily favor me with your orders upon this affair, 
that I may act accordingly.'' 

II. " The substance of a quarrel which happened 
between Mr. Ellis's people and the Coffree belonging 
to Goorgheen Cawn; and of the six seepoys being 
stationed at a shop in the Bazar, in the way to my 
house, I have before represented in an address to your 
Excellency, which you will have received. 

'' Several times, both yesterday and to-day, a 
person came from the factory to demand the Coffree. 
By the means of Meer Abdoola and Golaum Mahomed 
Cawn, who formerly passed and repassed into the 
factory on business, I retu~ned a suitable ·answer. At 
length the chief declared, that if the Coffree was not 
sent, it would be treating him with contempt; and if 
he was sent, for one instant only, he should be i~me
diately dismissed. To-day therefore the Coffree was 
sent. The chief, enquiring the occasion of the dif
ference, told him, he forgave him his offence, and at 
the same time dismissed him, and withdrawing tht'l 
seepoys, called them home. At present there are no 
seepoys at this place." 

Referring to the incident of the Monghyr Fort, 
Vansittart very justly observes that " if Mr. Ellis's real 
intention, by this open act of hostility, was not to pro
voke the Nabob to retaliate it, it will be hard to assign 
any other reason for so extraordinary proceedings, 160 

160 Narrative, Vol. I, p. 315. It is difficult to agree with Dr. N. L. 
Chatterji's view on this point (Mir Quasim., pp. 108-14). 
His partiality for Elli~ has evidently induced him to omit 
all references to the other high-handed acts of Ellis men· 
tioned above. On tl!e whole I differ entirely from Dr. 
Chatterji's conclusions regarding Mir Kasim's relations 
with the British, but it is unnecessary to discuss the 
matter here. 
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for even assuming that the deserters found refuge in the 
fort he could hardly expect to recover them, as they 
must have had ample opportunity to effect their escape.'' 
The other acts of Ellis fully confirm this general con
clusion. As Vansittart adds, the consequences of these 
acts were but too evident in the conviction which it 
gave the Nawab of Mr. Ellis's unconquerable resolution 
to create a breach between him and the English, in the 
contempt it brought upon his government, and in the 
encouragement it gave to the disaffected persons about 
his court to conspire against his life, in which they had 
nearly succeeded .m 

There is another aspect of the question which i:::: 
more relevant to our present purpose. It would appear 
from the contradictory statements of Ellis and Raj
ballabh about the latter's writing to Sujan Singh to 
admit the English sergeants to the fort, that one of 
them must have told a deliberate lie, or had servants 
around him vvho deliberately misrepresented things to 
their master. Referring to this discrepancy, the Gov
ernor wrote to the Nawab on March 11, 1762, that 
every affair like this seems to have had two different 
versions, and expressed his misgivings 'that both the. 
Nawab and Mr. Ellis have disaffected people about 
them, who, for their own advantage, are desirous of
creating animosity between the two.' He asked the 
Nawab to find out the person who ' is the instigator of 
these disputes and severely punish him. '162 

Probably the Nawab himself had similar suspi
cions. In any mise he thought in this line and his 
suspicion fell upon Rajballabh. This is evident from 
his letter, dated March 26, in reply to the Governor'g 

161 Narrative, VoL I, pp. 315-16. 
162 Calendar, No. 1469. 
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ing person about me. If upon enquiry any such be 
discovered, I will punish him as he deserves.'' 164 

This was followed shortfy by the last known 
incident involving Ellis and Rajballabh. It was con
cerned with Sujan Singh, the famous hero of the 
~fonghyr fort affair, and happened about the middle of 
June, 17t12.164a The first complaint came from ElliR in 
the following letter he wrote to Rajballabh : 

" 8ujan Ringl1, Naih of Gnrgeen Cawn in Monghyr, 
had stopt a fleet of mine and imprisoned the Bhirdas. 
Today he stopt anotl1er ficet also. \VaR I to punish 
him you would make a complaint and say I obstructed 
the business of the Sarkar .... You should punish him 
as he deserves .... otherwise I SYi'ear.that -.;vhoever has 
or shall behave improperly to me I myself will punish 
him according to his deserts. You know very well m_y 
disposition that what I say that I do." 

To this haughty and insolent letter Rajballabh sent 
a timid reply, saying that if Sujan Singh had really 
behaved in such a manner he should certainly be 
punished .. It is highly probable that the N:nvab was 
not satisfied with Rajballabh' s conduct. His implac
able spirit of hatred and resentment· against El1is, his 
known sentiment that it was highly improper for Ellif-l 
to prefer these complaints to Rajballabh rather than to 
himself, and above all the tone of submission displayed 
by Rajballabh in his reply to the haughty and insolent 
letter of Ellis-all these were calculated to arouse not 
only the wrath of the Navvab against Rajballabh, but 
also his snRpicion that Rajballabh, m collusion with 

164 Narrative, Vol. II, pp. 6-7. 
164a The letter of Ellis to Rajballahh and of the latter to the 

Nawah are quoted in Bengal Public Consnltation, 14th 
Jnne, 1762 (J.H.O.). 
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Ellis, -vvas trying to create dissensions between the 
Na,vab and the English. 

( 

Although there is no positive evidence that the 
Nawab really regarded Rajballabh as such a designing 
person, it is difficult to dissociate nltogether snch n 
suspicion from his almost immediate act of dismissing 
Rajballabh, particularly if we remember the cruelty 
with which he persecuted this whilom favourite, till he \ 
was brutally murdered with his son. 

The first intimation of Rajballabh's dismissal is 
contained in a letter written by the Nawab to the 
Governor on July 8, 1762. The original letter is lost 
and the official abstract, on which alone we have to 
rely, runs as follows: " Has appointed Raja Naubat 
Ray to supersede Raja Rajballabh who is defaulting in 
40 lakhs of Rupees.'' 165 The sudden dismissal on such 
a ground, without apparently giving him any time to 
submit accounts, offers a striking contrast. to the 
procedure adopted ·in case of Ramnarain in similar 
circumstances. It is unfortunate, that this subject is 
not touched upon in the detailed narrative of Vansittart, 
and the available records do not throw any light on the 
preliminary stages leading to the final act. 

It appears, hovvever, from a letter which the 
Governor wrote to Mir Kasim on July 29, that 
Rajballabh was dismissed on the ground of keeping in 
his mvn hands a considerable amount of the revenues 

165 Calendar, No. 1563. It appears from the following letter 
that Rajballabh was dismissed and Naubat Roy appointed 
in his place sollle time before 25th June, 1762.-Governor in 
Council to Ellis, dated 8th July, 1762. " We 'have re
ceived your letter of the 23rd and 25th inst. The first ad
vising of the Nabob's refusing your visit; the other of his 
forbidding Nobut Roy to pay you that compliment upon 
his appointment to the Neabut of the Bahar Province." 
(Original Papers, I, 186), 
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of J ahangirnagar, Dinajpur etc." After referring to 
this intimation sent by the Nawab the Governor 
proceeds : '' Sonie time ago Mr. Hastings in 
consequence of your orders wrote me concerning 
Maharaja Rajballabh's affairs. It is proper to receive 
what money is due from the districts and as through 
the said person's negligence a balance is yet outstanding, 
your dismissing him and appointing Raja Naubat 
Ray was very proper. When your Excellency honoured 
him (Rajballabh) with his post you wrote me a great 
character of him, therefore regarding that do not 
debase or dishonour him.'' 166 

How far the last injunction was obeyed by 
the Nawab is only too well-known. Rajballabh and 
his son Krishnadas 167 were both imprisoned in the fort 
of Monghyr, and we are even told that cruel tortures 
w_ere inflicted on the former to force ·him to disclose 
his wealth. 167a Mir Kasini also sent Aka Reza with a 
force to Rajnagar, the native town of Rajballabh, and 
not only seized the family treasures but also confiscated 
to the state his house arid property .168 The cruelty and 
thoroughness with which not only the house of 

166 Calendar, No. 1577, English translation of the " Persian letter 
issued," No. 118 (I.R.O.). 

167 According to Seir (Vol. II, p. 4.92) all the sons of Hajballabh 
were imprisoned and killed \\·ith him. This cannot pos· 
sibly be true, as one of his sons is referred to in a letter. 
dated May 2, 1765 (Calendar, No. 2635). According to the 
family tradition only Krishnadas shared his father's · fate, 
and this is supported by the fact that at least two sons of 
Rajballabh survived their father. Major Adams in his 
letter, dated, December S, 1763, to the King says that Mir 
Kasim killed the sons of Rajballabh (Calendar, No. 1973). 

167a 'fhe tortures are referred to in Muzaffarniimah, a contempo
rary work (of. Chatterji-Mir Quasim, p. 122). 

168 Seir, Vol. II, p. 431. The fact is also referred to in a peti-
tion of a grandson of Rajballabh, dated J:qne, 1798 
(Beveridge-Bakarganj, p. 97, f.n. 2), referred to lat~r. _ 
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Rajballabh hut the entire city of Rajnagar was plundered 
still Jives in the family and local traditions. 169 But 
even· this did not satisfy the Nawah. After keepin~ 
Rajhallabh and his son prisoners for more than a year, 
he murdered both of them, along with Ramnarain and 
a number of other prisoners, by thro\ving them from 
the fort-wall of 11:onghyr into the Ganges with sand
bags fastened to their necks. 

The charge brought by the Nawab against Rajballabb 
was Yery common in those days, and was more often 
a pretext for ruining a man "·ith \Yhom the Na\Yah 
\vas displeased, than a reason for such displeasure. It 
Is, therefore, difficult to regard the defalcation 
of money, alleged by the Nawab, as the sole 
cause, either of the precipitate dismissal of 
Rajballabh from the high post he occupied or 
of the subsequent cruelty and indignities inflicted 
upon him and his family. 'rJJC letter from the 
GoYernor, quoted above, proves that he did not think 
that Rajballabh' s conduct merited any such thing. 
The Nawab sent him a reply on August 15, 17fi2, of 
which the original is lost, a1id the official ahstract 
simply says that ' he enlarged on the reasons of bis 
dismissing Rajballabh.' \Vhether the Governor wrote 
to him anything further abol!t Rajballabh, even after 
the cruelties and indignities described above had been 
inflicted upon him, there is nothing on record to shmv. 
This offers a striking contrast to the solicitude 'vith 
which the English regarded the interests and safety of 
the Setbs who were also prisoners of the Nawab and 
shared the fate of Rajballabb. It is worthy of note that 
the English authorities not only formally intercedei 

169 A detailed account of the plunder, based on local and family 
traditions, is given in Gupta, pp. 378-382. 
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'vith the Na\vab for the release of the Seths, but even 
included this as one of the clauses of the treaty which 
they proposed to him on the eve of the 
final rupture. 170 This may be construed as an 
indirect evidence against the general belief that 
Rajballabh 's secret alliance with the English 
was the cause of the Nawab's wrath aga"inst him. 
But, as suggested above, the Nawab had probably some 
suspicions of this kind, and although this cannot be 
definitely proved, such an assumption offers a more 
satisfactory explanation of his ~Conduct towards 
Rajballahh than anything else that we know of. That 
the Nawab definitely entertained such suspicions agaiilbt -
the Seths is clear from his letter to Mr. Amyatt, dated 
May 5, 1763,171 and the interest shown by the English 
on their behalf lends some support to them. The only po
sitive evidence justifying the Nawab's Fmspicions_against 
Rajballabh, if he really had any, is afforded by a 
passage in a petition made by Pitambar Sen, a grandson 
of Rajba1labh, in J mie 1798.172 It is stated therein 
that Rajballabh " was a well--wisher of the Company, 
in consequence of which Kassim Ally Khan drowneJ. 
him and his son Kissen Dass Bahadur in the Ganges, 
and having deputed Aka Reza, · confiRcatcd to the State 
his house and property." 

It is obvious that apart from its vagueneRs the 
statement can hardly be taken at its face value. An 
applicant for help, the sole foundation of whose claim 
lay in the services rendered by his ancestor to the 
English, is naturally apt to exaggerate the value of those 
services, and the riRk and troubles suffered for them. 

170 Calenilar, No. 1778A. 
171 Ibid., No. 1765. 
172 Bevcriilge--Bakarganj, p. \!7', f.n. 2. 
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According to Seir, the Nawab at this time developed a 
suspicious nature and several persons fell victims to it. 
Tlwre is probably a great deal of truth in the following 
diagnosis of this ·trait in the Nawab's character: " The 
perpetual treasons and endless duplicities, which he had 
been seeing throughout so many preceding administra
tions, had soured his temper ; and the perpetual 
infidelities of the troops, as -..veil as of the commanders 
and Grandees of Bengal, had rendered him exceedingly 
suspicious, and ever prone to confiscation of properties, 
confinement of persons, and effusion of blood.'' 173 

Mr. Gupta, the biographer of Rajballabh, attributes 
Mir Kasim's conduct to a spirit of jealousy against a 
rival candidate for the post held by Miran after the 
latter's death. 174 In view of the subsequent relation 
between the two as noted above, it would be unreason
able to accept this view, though the old feelings of 
animosity might have played some part in embittering 
the Nawab's mind against Rajballabh and adding to his 
suspwwns. All the factors noted above perhaps 
contributed in a greater or less degree towards provoking 
the wrath of the N awab against Rajballabh. 

We have no information of the prison-life of 
Rajballabh or his attempts, if any, to restore himself 
to the favour of the Nawab. The next vve hear of him 
is his tragic end on that fatal day in July 1763, when, 
after two serious reverses in the hands of the English, 
the Nawab set out from the fort of Monghyr to take his 
final stand at Udhua-nala. The state of things is thus 
described in S ei r 175 

: 

'' But by this time a sanguinary disposition had 
made its appearance in his character, which had 

173 Seir, Vol. II, p. 432. 
174 Gupta,, p. 385. 
175 Ibid., p. 492. 
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received additional strength from Gurghinqhan's m
Rinnations, and also from a review of the state of his 
own affairs. And as his mind had been soured by the 
alteration which he now observed amongst the Grandee~ 
of his Court; and the conjuncture required that he 
should dispose of his prisoners of State, who were in 
great numbers; he resolved to put all those unfortunate 
men to death; especially as he had already a variety 
of suspicions on their account, and they had filled his 
mind with tormenting anxieties; they were too numerous 
to be kept under command, and too dangerous to be 
dismissed.'' 

The large number of persons occupying high offices 
and distinctions met their end in a peculiar manner. 
The author of Siyar-ul-Mutaqherin writes : " I have 
heard it said that Ramnarain had been drowned in the 
Ganga with a bag of sand fastened to his neck ; and 
probably the others also were dismissed out of this 
world in the like manner." M. Raymond also corrobo
rates it in respect of Jagat Seth Mahatab Rai. 177 Ac
cording to the petition of the grandson of Rajballabh, 
referred to above, and the unanimous tradition still liv
ing in the family, both Rajballabh and Krishnadas met 
their end in the same way. 

Three months later, the English prisoners also were 
all murdered with one exception.178 Even the blood
stained annals of this period afford no parallel to such 
cruel and barbarous acts. We can only suppose that the 
exasperation and a spirit of desperation, caused first by 
the bitter insults and indignities, and later by the serious 
military reverses which the Nawab suffei·ed from the 
English, muRt have unbalanced his mental faculties 

177 Gupta, p. 4;\)3, f.n., p. 504, 
178 Ibid., p. 505. 
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when he committed this crowning tragedy of brutally 
murdering his helpless prisoners. 

8.. GENERAL REVIEW 

The tragic end of Raj ball a bh invests his life "\Vith 
a dramatic interest, which is fully sustained by the lonF!
and eventful career in course of which he rose from the 
humble post of an office clerk to a position next in 
importance only to the Nawab Nazim of Bengal. The 
interest is further heightened when we consider the 
various roles he played with such eminent success. 
Beginning his career as a successful Superintendent of 
the Nawara or the Admiralty, he became the de facto 
ruler of Eastern Bengal, and was selected as the Chief 
Adviser by Nawazish Muhammad and Ghasiti Begum 
in their struggle for the throne of Mnrshidabad. 
Though his cause was lost, he rose to prominence again 
as the right-hand man of Minm, who Yirtually earried 
on the government of Bengal in the name of Mir J afar. 
If vve can trust Holwell, Rajball~bh initiated the policy 
of driving away the English from Bengal with the help 
of the Dutch. In any case it was he who first realised 
the importance of an allirtncc with the foreign trading 
nations as a decisive factor in Bengal politics. But he 
excelled both in arts of peace and war. On the death 
of Miran he became the commander of his army and 
actually fought against the Emperor of Delhi. His 
military talents were of no mean order, as they elicited 
praise from the English GovernorJ and >Yere at least 
partly responsible for his elevation to the post of 
Deputy Governor of Bihar in the regime of his rival and 
enemy Mir Kasim. 

Rajballabh was an able administrator, an astute 
politician, a shrewd diplomat, and a veteran generAl. 
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According to Drake, ·the English Governor of Calcutta, 
Rajballabh was "esteemed the subtlest politician in the 
whole province.'' m -whatever 'Ne might think of this, 
no one who studies the history of the time can deny 
him the very front rank among the leading men of 
Bengal in the middle of the eighteenth century. 

In our review of Rajballabh we have mainly 
confi:Qed ourselves to his public career. But his personal 
history and private life are also not altogether devoid of 
interest. He not only amassed an immense fortune but 
also created a vast estate, of which the nucleus 'va<; 
formed by the zemindary of Bozrag Umedpur 180 granted 
to him by Nawab Mir Jafar as a reward for his services. 
He built fine houses and temples, excavated big tanks, 
and established tols at Rajnagar, and converted an 
insignificant village into one of the most beautiful towns 
in East BengaL Some of his buildings, known as 
Pancharatna, Navaratna, Satararatna and Ekusratna, 
from the number of turrets and of spire:::; over each, are 
still remembered by old men. Though they have all 
been washed off by the Padma river we can fortunately 
gain some idea of their grandeur and magnificence from 
their photographs and descriptions. But Rajballabh's 
building activities were not confined to Raj nagar. He 
built many temples and excavated tanks at Burdwan, 
Srikhanda, Murshidabad and Benares. 

Rajballabh was an orthodox Hindu and performerl 
various Vedic sacrifices. Par this purpose he invited 
learned Brahmans from all over India. A stone slab, in 
n temple built by him at Srikhanda in Burdwan district, 

179 Hill, Vol. I, p. 119. The passage, containing this opinion, 
has been quoted above, on p. 10. 

180 For an account of Rajballabb's estate, cf. Beveridge-Bakar
ganj, pp. 94 ff, 118 ff. 
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contains a short inscription which states that it was 
built in Saka 1676 ( = 1754 A.D.) by Rajballabh who had 
performed Agnishtoma, Vajapeya and other sacrifices. 
A unique manuscript, in the collection of the Dacca 
University, preserves a drama, called Rajavijaya, \Yhich 
was composed on the occasion and describes the sacrificial 
ceremonies. The scene is laid at Rajnagar and the 
main plot centres round the great Y ajila or sacrifice 
performed by Rajballabh. 

Rajballabh was also a great social reformer. In 
his days the section of the Vaidya community to which 
he belonged did not wear the sacred thread. At 
enormous cost he assembled the Brahman Pandits from 
different parts of India, and after a great deal of 
discussion they recorded their opinion in writing 
admitting the right of .the Vaidyas to use the sacred 
thread,-a right ·which they still maintain. 

But the most important social reform attempted by 
him was the remarriage of Hindu widows. Though 
he did not succeed, his efforts bore fruit about a century 
later. For we have definite evidence that the activity 
of Rajballabh in this direction \Vas remembered till the 
days of Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar when the custom was 
legalised and introduced into Hindu society. 

In an article on this subject, published in Bengal 
Spectator, July 1842 (Vol. I, No. 5, p. 51), we find the 
following statement : In 17 56 Raja Rajballabh applied 
to the learned Pandits of Dravida, Telenga, Benares, 
Mithila, etc., and they unanimously expressecl their 
approval (of the widpw remarriage) in the following 
words: 

Gate myite pravrajite kl'ive cha patite patau l 
Panchasv-apatsu nafinam patir-anyo vidhiyate 11 
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